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NOTICE: 
A Spanish translation of this entire ballot 

pamphlet has been prepared and is available 
free upon request. You may obtain a 
translated pamphlet by returning the 
postage-paid card enclosed between pages 24 
and 25. PRINT your name and address on the 
card, and mail it no later than May 27, 1976. 
After that date, contact your County Clerk Or 
Registrar of Voters to secure a· translated 
copy. 

AVISO: 
Existe una traducci6n de este folleto de 

. balota que. se proporciona al ser solicitada. 
Habra de recibir el folleto de balota traducido 
si envia por correo la tarjeta prepagada 
adjunta· entre las pAginas 24 y 25. favor de 
escribir su nombre y direcci6n con letra de 
molde en dicha tarjeta y mandarla por correo 
a mas tardar el dia 27 de mayo, 1976. AI 
termino de esa fecha, comunfquese con el 
Secretario del Con dado 0 el Registrante de 
Votantes para conseguir un ejemplar 
traducido. 
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SACRAMENTO 95el~ 

Dear Ca~ifornians: 

This is the English version of the California ballot 
pamphlet for the June 8, 1976, Primary Election. It 
contains the ballot title, short summary, legislative 
vote cast for and against any measure proposed by the 
Legislature,-the Legislative Analyst's analysis and 
fiscal effect prediction, pro and con arguments and 
rebuttals, and the complete texts of each of the measures. 

You will note a Spanish-language caption on the front 
cover of this pamphlet. This caption and the Spanish
language postcard attached between pages 24 and 25 are the 
state's method of complying with the 1975 amendments to the 
Federal Voting Rights Act. These amendments provide 
for minority-language elections materials in those 
counties where a single-language minority comprises 
five percent of the total population within that county. 

I urge you to take the time to carefully read each of the 
measures and accompanying information so that you will 
understand what your ·yes" or "no· vote means when you 
exercise your right to vote on June 8. 

Legislative propositions and citizen-sponsored initiatives 
are designed specifically to give the electorate the 
opportunity to influence the laws which regulate us. 
I encourage all of you to take advantage of this 
opportunity. 

o 
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SACRAMENTO 9sal4 

Estimados californianos: 

Esta as -la version inglesa del folleto de balota de California 
para la Eleccion Primaria que se celebrara el dia 8 de junio de 
1976. Contieneel titulo de balota, un resumen breve, la votacion 
legislativa en favor 0 en contra de determinada medida propuesta 
por el cuerpo legislativo, el analisis del analista legislativo 
y el efecto fiscal conjeturado, -los razonamientos en favor y en 
contra y sus replicas, y el texto integra de cada medida. 

Ud. notara una anotacion en espanol en la portada de 
este folleto. Esta anotacion y la tarjeta postal impresa en 
espanol adjunta las paginas 24y 25 representan el cumplimiento 
de las enmiandas al Decreto Ley Federal del Derecho de Votar 
que se llevaron a cabo en 1975. Estas enmiendas estipulan 
la formulacion de materiales para las -elecciones en lenguas 
minoritarias en aquellos condados donde una lengua minoritaria 
represente el 5%-del pueblo del condado. 

Insto a Ud. a que-leacuidadosamente cada una de las medidas, asi 
como la informacion que las acompana, para que llegue a entender 
cual sera el efecto de su voto positivo 0 negativo al ejercer el 
derecho de votar en el dia 8 de junio. . 

Las proposiciones legislativas y las iniciativas patrocinadas por 
grupos deciudadanos tienen la meta especifica de darles a los 
elect ores la oportunidad de ejercer cierta influencia en las 
leyes que nos rigen. Insto a todos a que aprovechen esta 
oportunidad. 
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THE STATE SCHOOL BUILDING LEASE· 
PURCHASE BOND LAW OF 1976 

Ballot Title 

THE STATE SCHOOL BUILDING LEASE· PURCHASE BOND LAW OF 1976 YES 
Provides for a bond issue of two hundred million dollars ($200,000,000) to provide capital outlay .... --11---1 

for construction or improvement of public schools. NO 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON AB 32 (PROPOSmON 1): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,66 SENATE-Ayes, 'Z1 

Noes, 2 Noes, 11 

Analrsis by Legislative Analyst 
PROPOSAL: 

Background, For the past 24 years the State of 
California has helped local school districts finance their 
building needs by selling state general obligation bonds. 
Both the state and the local school districts share in the 
repayment of these bonds. Since this program began 
about, !!.4 billioxyp such bonds has been authorized. 

PrevIOus bOnd issues have been sold under the 1952 
School Building Aid Law which authorized two major 
aid programs: (1) state aid for school districts 
experiencing high enrollment growth, and (2) state aid 
for those school districts that must repair or replace 
structurally unsafe buildings or buildings recently 
damaged by an earthquake. 

Proposal. This proposition would finance a new 
major state school building aid program (authorized by 
Chapter 1009, Statutes of 1975) under which the state 
would enter into lease-purchase agreements with 
participating school districts. 

Under this proposal, the state would be authorized to 
sell and administer $200 million in general obligation 
bonds to aid school districts for (1) building new school 
facilities in high growth attendance areas, and (2) 
reconstructing, remodeling or replacing educationally 
inadequate school buildings over 30 years old. 

This new program is basically similar to the existing 
state school building aid growth program with the 
following major exceptions: 

~ (1) School districts would enter into a lease.purch"¥', 
\~ agreement with the state rather trllIIl receive a ® direct constructio~om the state. The state 

would pay for the construction or replacement of 
school buildings and lease them to applicant 
school districts, Districts would own the 
buildings at the end of the lease period. 

6 

(2) Districts would be required to obtain a simple 
majority approval of local voters to enter the 
lease·purchase arrangement rather than a % 
voter approval·to qualify for state aid. 

(3) Local districts would be required to repay the 
full cost of the general obligation bonds 
(principal and interest) under the lease rather 
than sharing the .cost of repayment with the 
state. 

FISCAL EFFECI': 
Interest rates vary depending on the bond market 

when the bonds are actually sold. Assuming an interest 
rate of six percent and a 20 year repayment period, the 
total interest cost of the $200 million general obligation 
bonds would be apprOximately $126 million for a total 
principal and interest cost of $326 million ($200 million 
in bonds + $126 million in interest = $326 million). 

The state cost of this program will be limited almost 
entirely to the administration of the lease-purchase 
program. ApprOximately $1 million in bond funds will 
be used for such administration. This cost, plus $630,000 
to repay the compound interest on the $1 million, 
would result in a total state cost of $1,630,000 over 20 
years. 

The remaining $324,370,000 in principal and interest 
costs is fully repayable by the participating school 
districts. The actual effect on individual participating 
school districts will vary with the construction, 
replacement and remodeling needs of the district. 

A summary of these costs follows: 

Cost StAt~ of Leesl 
FJlctors- C6liformil Scbools Toto/ 

State Administration $1,630,000 $1,630,000 
Local Building Pro-

gram ...................... $32.,370,000 32.,370,000 

Tot.I .............................. $1,630,000 $3H,J70,OOO $326,000,000 



Text of Proposed Law 

This law proposed by Assembly Bill No. 32 (Statutes of 1975, 
Chapter 1007) is submitted to the people in accordance with the 
provisions of Article XV] of the Constitution. 

This proposed law does not amend any existing law. Therefore, the 
provisions thereof are printed in jtalic type to indicate that they are 
new. . . 

PROPOSED LAW . 
SECflON 1. Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 193(1) is 

ad~ed to Division 14 of the Education Code. to read: 

CHAPTER 7. Sr A TE ScHOOL BUILDING 
LEAsE-PuRCHASE BOND LA. W OF 1976 

19301. This Bet may be cited as the State School Buildiilg 
Lease-Purchase Bond Law of HIT6. . 

l!13Oi!. The State General ObliJrotion Bond Law (ChBpter 4 
(cOmmencing with Sechon 16720) 01 Part 3 of Division -4 ofTitJe 2 of 
the Government Code) is adopted for the purpose of the issuance, 
sale and repayment of, and otherwise provli:ling with respect to. the 
bonds authorized to be issued by this chapter, and the provisions of 
that law are included in this chapter as though set out in full in this 
chapter. AU references in this chapter to ''herein'' shaO be deemed 
to refer both to this chapter and such law. 

19303. As used in this chapter, and for the purposes of this chapter 
as used in the State General Obligah'on Bond LDw, the following 
words shall have the following meanings.: . 

(a) "Committee" means the State School Bw1ding ·Finance 
Committee created by Section 19510. 

(b) ·"Board"" means the State Allocation Board· 
(c) ··Fund·· means the StBte School Building Lease-Purchase 

FUnd . 
19304, For the purpose of creating a fund to provide aid to school 

districts of the state in accordance with the provisions of the State 
School Building Lease-Purchase Law of 1976, and of sJI acts 
amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, and to provide funds 
to repay any money advanced or loaned to the State School Building 
Le;ue.Purchase Fund under any act of the Legislature, together with 
interest provided for in that act, and to be used to reimburse the 
General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving FUnd pursuant to 
Section 16724,5 of the Govemment Code the committee shaD be and 
is hereby authorized and empowered to create a debt or debts, 
liability or liabilih'es, of the State of CaliFornia, in the aggregate 
amount of two hundred million dollars ($2JJO.OOO,OOO) in the manner 
provided herein, but not in excess thereof. 

193a5, All bonds herein authonzed, w/u'ch shaD have been duly. 
sold and delivered as herein provided, shaD constitute vahCJ and 
JegsJIy binding general obligBbons of the State of California, and the 
fuB fllith and credit of the StBte ofCaliforniB is hereby pledxed for the 
punctusl payment of both princijJ!li and interest thereor. 

There shall be collected annually in the same 'manner and at the 
same h'me as other state revenue is collected such li sum, in addition 
to the ordinary revenues of the state, as shaD be required to pay the 
principal and interest on ~id bonds as herein provided, and it is 
herepy made the duty of all oHicers charged by law with any duty in 
regaId to the coJ/ection of SIlJCJ revenue, to do and perform each and 
every act which shaD be necessary to collect such addib'onal sum, 

On the several dates of maturity of said principal and interest in 
each fiscal year, there shaD be trsnsferred to the Cenernl Fund in the 
State Treasury, all of the money in the Fund, not'in excess of the 
principal of snd interest on the said bonds then due snd payable, 
except as herein provided for the prior redemph'on of said bonds, and, 
;n the event such money so retumed on said dates of matun'ty ;s less 
than the said principal IllJd interest then due and payable, then the 
balance remaining unpaid shaD be returned into the GtJneral Funr! 

in the State Treasury out of the fund as soon theresRer as it shall 
become available. . 

193(}6. All money deposited in the fund under Section 19373 of this 
code and pursuant to the provisions of Part JJ (commencing with 
Section 163()(}) of Division 4 ofn-t1e 2 of the Government Code, shsJI 
be BvsilBble only for trsnsfer to the General FUnd, as provided in 
Section 19305. When trsnsferred to the General FUnd such money 
shall be apph'ed as a reimbursement to the General Fund on account 
·of princips/ and interest due and payable or pIlid from the General 
FUnd on the earliest issue of seJJOol building bonds for which the 
General FUnd has not been fuBy reimbursed by such tnmsferoffunds. 

1931TT. There is hereby Bppropnated from the General FUnd in 
the State Tressury For the purpose of this chapter, such an amount as 
wiU equal the foUoWing: 

(Bi Such swn annually as wiD be necessary to pay the pn"ncips/ of 
and the interest on the bonds issued and sold pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter, as said principal and interest become due 
and payable. 

(b) Such sum as is necessary to carry out the provisions of Section 
l!l308, which sum is Bppropriated without regaId to fISCal years. 

19308. For the pUTp!1Si!S of carrying out the provisions of this 
chapter the Director of Finance may by executive order authonze 
the withdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts not 
to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which the committee has 
by resoluh'on authorized to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this 
chBpter. Any Bmounts withdrawn shsJI be deposited in the fund to be 
allocated by the board in accordance with this chapter. Any moneys 
made available under this section to the board shall be returned bv 
the board to the General Fund from moneys received From the sale 
of bonds sold for the purpose of csrryin"g out this chBpter. 

193Q9. Upon request of the board, supported by B statement of the 
apporb'onments made and to be made under SecbOns 1!J35() to 19391, 
inclusive, the committee "shall determine whether or not it is 
nt}CeSSBTY or desirabJe to issue any bonds authonzed under this 
chapter in order to maJre such apporh'onments, mel, jf so, the amount 
of bonds then to be issued and sold. Filly mJllion dolllUS ($5O,ooo.()(}(}) 
shall beavm1able for tyJI!!J.rh'onment on/uly 1, 1!lT6, and seven million 
doUars (17.000.()(}(}) shsU become B vsilBbk for Bpportionment on the 
fifth dayof each month theresRer until a total oFtwohundred miUion 
doUars ($2OO,ooo.()(}(}) has become Bvililable for Bpportionment. 
Successive issues of bonds may be authon'zed and sold to make such 
apporh'onments progressively, md it shaD not be necessary that all of 
the bonds herein authonzed to be issued shaD be sold at anyone time. 

19310, In computing the net interest cost under Secb'on 16754 of 
the Government Code, interest shaD be computed frOm the date of 
the bonds or the last preceding interest payment date. whichever is 
IBtest, to the respective mBturity dates of the bonds then oITered for 
sale at the coupon rate or rates specified in the bid, such computation 
,to be made on a 36lJ.day-year basis. 

19311. The committee may authorize the State Treasurer to sell 
all or any part of the bonds herein authorized at such time or bines 
as may be fixed by the State Treasurer. 

19312. All proceeds from the sBle of the bonds herein Buthorized 
deposited in the fund, as provided in Section 16757 of the 
Government Code. except those derived from premium and accrued 
interest. shall be aVlJJ1able for the purpose herein proVided, hut shalJ 
not be available for transfer to the General Fund pursuant to Section 
193M to pay principal and interest on bonds. 

19313. With respect to the proceeds of bonds BUthOrized by this 
chapter, slJ the provisions of Sech'ons 19350 to 19397, inclusive, shall 
Bpply. . 

19314. Out of the first money res/ized from the sBle of bonds 
under this act~ there shaD be repaid my moneys advanced or loaned 
to the StBte School Building Lease-Purchsse FUnd under any Bct of 
the Legislature, together with interest provided fiJr in that BCt. 

7 



The State School Building Lease-Purchase Bond Law of 1976 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 1 

Proposition 1 deserves your "yes" vote. It will de
crease the cost of financing school construction. It will 
provide a less complicated and less costly way for school 
districts to finance new construction. It will permit dis
tricts to modernize or replace dilapidated school build
ings that are more than 30 years old. 

There will be no cost to the State. No State tax dollars 
are involved. No project will be built wi.thout a favora
ble vote of the school district voters. School di~tricts 
would enter lease-purchase agreements with the State 
prOvided they first obtain a favorable vote from a sim
ple majority of the district's voters. (Presently, school 
districts can enter lease-purchase agreements through 
a more costly complex nonprofit corporation arrange
ment by the same simple majority vote.) Under Propo
sition 1 the State would lease the rehabilitated or newly 
constructed school facility to the district for a period not 
to exceed 30 years, during which the district would 
have fully repaid the State the money borrowed from 
the proposed $200 million bond issue. The savings avail
able through this measure lie in the use of the State's 
guarantee of the bonds as opposed to the local district's 
guarantee of its bonds. A recent school district bond 
issue of $35 million was sold at an interest rate of7.22%. 
The State's interest rate at the same time was 5.6%. Had 
this proposal been available, the district could have ob
tained exactly the same facilities follOwing the identical 
vote and construction cost, but at a savings of approxi
mately $10 million to the local taxpayers because of the 
lower interest rate. A more recent State bond sale at 
5.2% would have offered a still greater savings. 

Proposition 1 simplifies and reduces the cost of lease
purchase agreements and guarantees 100% repayment 
for the facilities constructed. 

School construction plans are developed by local dis
tricts under Proposition 1 exactly as they are presently 
developed. As with all State-aided school projects, cost 
allowances and square foot area allowances are ap
proved by the State Allocation Board which administers 
the program. Districts are encouraged, under this pro
gram, to rehabilitate existing facilities rather than re
place them. Districts are also encouraged to design a 
portion of their facilities as relocatable structures to be 
moved within the district as the school population de
mands. This program uniquely encourages districts to 
seek other than conventional, nonreplenishable energy 
sources for heating, cooling and lighting. 

Proposition 1 deserves your favorable vote. It will use 
the State's credit to reduce the local district's cost of 
borrowing money. It will continue all existing safe
guards. Proposition 1 will guarantee local taxpayers the 
opportunity to vote on any proposed local school 
project under this act and guarantee the lowest possible 
cost to the local people who must pay for it. 

WILSON IIILES 
California Slate Superintendent of Public Instruction 

JOHN A. SUTRO 
Attorney md Civic LeMler 

LEROY F. GREENE 
Member of the Assembly, 6th District 
Chaimum, Assembly EduClltion Committee 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 1 

The primary fault with Proposition 1 is that it will 
allow approval of school construction projects by a sim
ple majority vote, not the two-thirds currently required 
in most cases. Thus, instead of exploring ways to use 
existing facilities more effectively, school districts may 
be encouraged to enter into costly construction 
projects. 

What this lease-purchase concept really does, then, is 
allow local school districts to circumvent the two-thirds 
vote requirement for building projects. 

Also with the state as a guarantor ofloans, what would 
happen if a school district overextends? The state would 
then be stuck for the loan. 

The lessons of New York City are fresh enough in our 
minds so that taxpayers should avoid making it easier 
for government entities to go deeper into debt. -

Vote NO on Proposition 1. 

H. L RICHARDSON 
Member of the Senate, 19th District 

8 
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The State School Building Lease-Purchase Bond Law of 1976 

Argument Against. Proposition 1 

There are several reasons to vote "NO" on this $324.7 
million school bond proposition, but two of them stand 
out above the rest: 

1. A simple majority vote of school" district voters 
would be required to qualify, instead of the current 
two-thirds majority. 

2. Easing of bonding requirements would encourage 
school districts to go into deeper debt, and taxpayers 
statewide would be on the hook should any of them be 
unable to fulfiJl their obligations. 

The lessons of New York should.be very clear. Gov
ernment bonds are no insurance of solvency, especially 
when fIScal prudence is not practiced. 

Everything in this proposition is designed to make it 
easier for school district taxpayers to get deeper into 
debt.' . 

The debt limits are increased, districts need not be 
bonded to capacity to qualify, growth qualifications can 
be based on attendance areas within a district instead 
of the entire district, and so on. 

The California Legislative Analyst's office estimates 
the potentia! cost of this program at $324.7 million to 

local school districts over 00 years, and this does not 
count hundreds of thousands of dollars in administra
tive costs. Increased adminiStrative cost really means 
added bureaucracy. 

It is claimed that there will be a savings of tax dollars, 
because the construction money really would be pro
vided through state bonds, which have a lower interest 
rate than district bonds--as long as the state remains 
solvent. 

This is like saying you saved money by buying some
thing on sale. You may not have bought it at all had you 
not gone shopping in the first place. 

This is no time for any government agency to get 
itself deeper into debt without the most careful consid
eration. Local taxpayers should have to he totally con
vinced that" such indebtedness is absolutely necessary. 
This kind of protection is erased with removal of the 
two-thirds vote requirement for approval. 

Fiscal responsibility requires that a "NO" vote be cast 
on Proposition 1. 

H. l. RICHARDSON 
Member of the Senste, 19th DUtrict 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 1 

The opposition disregards present law, which already 
allows simple majority votes for lease-purchase bonds as 
well as many other kinds of local school financing. 
Proposition 1 does nothing to "ease" voting or bonding 
requirements; 

The State is. assured repayment by participating 
school districts, for the State repays itself out of a dis
trict's established Average Daily Attendance fund al-
lowances. . 

Far from encouraging local indebtedness, Proposi
tion 1 enables school districts to obtain a much lower 
rate of interest than they can get with their oWn bond 
issues. Proposition 1 substitutes the power of the State's 
credit for weaker local credit. Last summer State bonds 
sold at 5.6% when local school district lease-purchase 
bonds sold at 7.22%. Recent State bonds sold at 5.2%. 
The State's solvency is reflected in its superb 'credit 
rating, which Proposition I's protections will preserve. 

Further, . this measure reduces construction costs 

through strict cost-per-square-foot and area-per-stu
dent limits. It relieves districts of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in administration costs. The State's Allocation 
Board, with no increase· in personnel, will service this 
program as it does all state-aided programs, relieving 
local districts of costly paperwork burdens. 

Such fIScally responsible organizations as the 
California State Chamber of Commerce endorse 
Proposition 1 ,because it is a prudent measure and 
leaves participation up to the voters of each school 
district. A "Yes" vote will result in great local savings in 
the costs of necessary school repairs and replacement. 

WIlSON RILES 
c.JiFom;' State Superintendent of 
Public lnslruction 

JOHN A. SUTRO 
Attorney snd Civic Leader 

, 

LEROY F. GREENE, Mc"w.,r oFtbc Assembly, 6lb District 
Cbllinmln, Assembly Educ.ttion Committee 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
checked for accuracy by any official agency. 9 



VETERANS BOND ACT OF 1976 

Ballot Title 

FOR THE VETERANS BOND ACT OF 1976 

This act provides for a bond issue of five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000) to provide farm 
and home aid for California veterans. 

AGAINST THE VETERANS BOND ACT OF 1976 

This act provides for a bond issue of five hundred million dollars ($500,000,000) to provide farm 
and home aid for California veterans. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON AB 1782 (PROPOSITION 2): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 69 SENATE-Ayes, 27 

Noes, 0 Noes, 1 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
For the past 54 years, the state has sold general 

obligation bonds to permit the state Department of 
Veterans Affairs to purchase farms and homes on behalf 
of veterans. The farms and homes are then resold, on 
contract, to qualified California veterans who make 
monthly loan payments with low interest rates to the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. The monthly 
payments are to (1) repay the department for its costs 
of purchasing the farm or home, (2) cover all costs of 
the bonds, including the bond interest, and (3) pay all 
costs for operating the loan program. 

This proposition, the Veterans Bond Act of 1976, 
would authorize the issuance and sale of an additional 
$500 million state general obligation bonds to continue 
the farm and home loan program. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
The last $75 million in authorized veterans bonds 

were sold on April 2, 1975. The average interest rate on 
that sale was 5.9847 percent and the total interest cost 
over the life of those bonds will be about $62.8 million. 
Based on an average interest rate of 6 percent, the total 
interest cost over the life of this proposed issue of $500 
million will be $315 million, for a total bond cost of $815 
million, excluding administrative costs. 

Because the state has always guaranteed payment of 
general obligation bonds, if for any reason the payments 
for the veterans participating in the farm and home 
loan program do not cover the costs of the bonds, the 
state's taxpayers would be required to pay the 
difference. However, throughout its 54-year history, the 
program has been totally supported by the 
participating veterans at no cost to the general 
taxpayer. 

Study the Issues Carefully 

10 



Text of Proposed 'Law 

This law proposed by Assembly Bill No, 1782 (Statutes of 1975, 
Chapter 982) is submitted to the people in accor$nce with the 
provisions 'or Article XVI of the Constitution. 

This proposed law does not amend any existing law. Therefore, the 
provisions thereof are printed in italic type to indicate that they are 
new. 

PROPOSED LAW 

SECTION 1. Article 5m (commencing with Section 998.001) is 
added to Chapter 6 of Divisi.on 4 of the Military and Veterans Code, 
to read: . . ' 

Article 5m. . Veterans Bond Act of 1!l76 
998.001. This arh"cle may be cited as the Veterans Bond Act of 

1976. . 

998.002. The' State .GenerSJ Obligation Bond Law, except as 
otherwise provided herein, is adopted for the purpose of the issuance, 
sale, anc/.repayment oF. and otherwise providing with respect to, the 
bonds authonzed to be issued by this arb"cle, and the provisions of that 
lalY are included in this am"cle as tholl(h set out in fuB in this article. 
All references in this article to "herein 'shall be deemed to reFer both 
to ·this article and such law. ' 

998.fXJ3, As used in this article and For the purposes of this arb"cle 
as used in the State General Obligab'on Bond Law, Chapter 4 
(commencing with Secbon 16720), Part 3, Di,1sion 4, Title 2 of the 
Government Code, the' following words shall ha",'e the following 
mea.Jlings: 

(a) "Bond" melJIlS veterans bond, a state general obl~h'on bond 
issued pursuant to. this article adopting the provisions OF the State 
Generill Obligation Bond Law. , 

(b) "Committee" means the Veterans' Finance Coriunittee of 
1943, created by $ecb'on- 991. . 

(c) ''Board'' means the Department of Veterans Affairs. 
(d) "Fund" means the Veterans' Farm and Hoine Building Fund 

of 1943 created br. Section 988. 
(e) "Bond Act' means this article authorizing the issUJlI1ce oFState 

General Obligahon Bonds and adopting' Chapter 4 (commencing 
with Section 16720), Part 3. Division 4, Title 2 of the Government 
Code by reference. 

998.004, For the purpose of creahng a Fund to provide fann and 
home aid for veterans in accordance with the provisions of the 
Veterans' Farm and Home Purchase Act of 1914 and of all acts 
amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto. the Veterans' 
FinlUlce Committee of 1943. 'created by Section 991. shall be and 
hereby is authorized and empowered to create a debt'or debts, 
liabl1ity or liabilih'es, of the State of CaliForm'a, in the aggregate 
amount offi,'e hundred million dollars ($5OO,lXXJ,OOO). in the manner 
provided herein, but not otherwise. nor in excess thereof 

998.005. iu bonds herein authorized. which shall have been duly 
sold and delivered as herein provided, shaD consb'tute vah"d and 
legally bindiM general oblipbons of the State of California, and the 
fu7i faith and credit of the State of California is hereby pieclJl:ed for the 
punctual payrnen! of both principal and interest. thereor. 

There shaD be collected annually in the same' manner and at the 
same bme as other state revenue is collected such a sum, in addition 
to the ordinary revenues of the state, as shall be reqw"red to pay the 
principal and interest on said bondS as herein provided. and it is 
hereby made the duty of all oRlcers charged by law with any duty in 
regard to the collections of said revenue, to do and perform each and 
every act which shaD be ~ to collect such addih'onai swn. 

On the Several dates on' wliich funds ~aie reinjtted pursuant to 
Section 16676 of the Government Code for the pa~ent of the then 
maturing principal and interest on the bonds in eaCh fiscal year, there 
shall be returned into the General Fund in the State Treasury, aD of 

the money in the Veterans' FRTm and Home Building Fund of 1943, 
not in e.rcess of the principal of and interest on the said bonds then 
due and payable, except as hereinaRer provided for the pn'or 
redemption of said bands, and, in the event such money so returned 
on said remittance dates is less than said principal IUJd interest then 
due and payable, then the balance remaining unpaid shall be 
returned into the General Fund in the State Treasury out of said 
Veterans' Farm and Home Building Fund of 1943 as soon thereaJ!er 
as it shall become available. together with interest thereon from such 
dates of matun'ty until so returned at the same rate as borne by said 
bonds, compounded semiannuaDy. 

998./J06. There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in 
the State Treasury for the purpose of this arb"cJe, such an amount as 
wiD equal the foDowmg, 

ra) Such sum annually as wiD be necessary to pay the principal of 
and the interest" on the bonds issued and sold pursuant to the 
provisions of this article, as said principal and interest become due 
and payable. 

(b) Such swn as is necessary to carry out the provisions of Section 
998.otn, which sum is appropriated without regard to fiscal years. 

998.txJ7. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this 
article the DI"rector of Fin/JI1ce may byexecub've order authorize the 
withdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts not to 
exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which hBve been authorized 
to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this article. Any amounts 
withdrawn shall be deposited in the Veterans' Farm. snd Home 
Building Fund of 1943 .• -tny moneys nuide available under this article 
to the board shall be returned by the board to the General Fund from 
moneys received from the sale of bonds sold for the purPose of 
carrying out this article, together with interest at the rate of interest 
fired in the bonds so sold. 

998.{)(J8. Upon request of the Department of Veterans Affairs, 
supported by a statement of the plans and projects of said department 
with respect thereto, and approved by the Governor, the Veterans' 
Finance Committee of 1943 shaD detennine whether or not it is 
necessary or desjrable to issue any bonds authon"zed under this article 
in order to carry such plans and projects into execution; and, if so, the 
amount of bonds then to be issued and sold, Successive issues of bonds 
may be authon"zed and sold to carry out said plans and projects 
progressively, and it shall not be necessary that all the bonds herein . 
authorized to be issued shall be sold at anyone time. 

998.009. So long as any bonds authorized under thi~ article may be 
outstanding, the Director of Veterans AlTairs shall cause to be made 
at the close of each fiscal year, a survey of the financial condition of 
the Division of Farm and Home Purchases, together with a projection 
of the division s operations, such survey to be made by an 
independent public accountant of recogniztid standing. The results of 
such surveys and projections shaD be set forth in written reports and 
said independent pubh'c !lccountant shall forward copies of said 
reports to the Diiector of Veterans AUairs, the members of the 
California Veterans Board. and to the members of the Veterans' 
Finance Conunittee of 1943. The Division of FIlT11J and Home 
Purphases shaD reimburse said u1l!efJ!!ndent pubh'c accountant for. his 
services out of any funds which saId division may have available on 
deposit with the Treasurer of the State of CalifOrnia, 

998.010. The committee mayauthon'ze the State' Treasurer to seD 
aU or any part of the bOnds herein authon'zed at such time or times 
as may be fixed by the Stare Treasurer. 

998.011. Whenever bonds are sold, out of the first money realized 
from their sale, there shaD be redepos;tecl in the General Obligation 
Bond Expense Revolving Fund established by Section 167i!4.5 of the 
Government Code such sums as have been expended for the purposes 
specified in Section 16724.5 of the' Government Code, w/U'ch may be 
iised for the same purpose and repajd in the same manner whenever 
additional sales are made. 
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[2] Veterans Bond Act of 1976 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 2 

Your vote in favor of this Bond Act will enable the 
State to continue the Cal-Vet Program which each year 
provides low-cost home and farm loans to thousands of 
California veterans in recognition of their devoted 
wartime service to our country. 

Since its inception in 1921, and through 15 previous 
bond issues, the Cal-Vet Program has been completely 
self-supporting and has been operated at no cost to any 
taxpayer. Even administrative costs are paid out of 
interest revenues received from veteran loan holders. 

Excellent management and adequate financial 
reserves have assured total self-sufficiency, even during 
periods of economic decline. The self-liquidating 
Cal-Vet Program concept supports the principle of 
lending a hand, rather than a handout, to our veterans. 

Thus far, the Cal-Vet Program has enabled almost 
300,000 California veterans to become home and farm 
owners. Most of these have been veterans of World War 
I, World War II, and the Korean War. It is now 
necessary to provide the same benefits to the 800,000 
Vietnam veterans residing in California. 

In addition, the Cal-Vet Program also offers 

significant economic and social benefits to the people of 
California. Expanded home building and home 
ownership are financed by private investors who 
purchase the bonds. The real estate, insurance, home 
supply, and building materials industries alI benefit 
from the increased economic activity generated by the 
Cal-Vet Program. The result is that thousands of jobs 

. are created and maintained in these industries, and 
millions of dolIars of new purchasing power are 
developed, stimulating the entire California economy. 

For all of these reasons, the Cal-Vet Bond Act 
deserves your support. Your "YES" vote will insure the 
continued ability of the State to provide low interest 
farm and home loans to deserving California veterans, 
at no cost to the taxpayers. 

We urge you to cast your vote in favor of this 
important measure. 

. RICHARD ALATORRE 
Member of tbe Assembly, 55th District 

JACK SCHRADE 
Member of tbe SeIJJJte, 39th District 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 2 

The Cal-Vet Program does NOT offer economic or 
social benefits to the people of California. It does NOT 
increase economic activity. It does NOT create new 
jobs or new purchasing power. 

Proponents of this measure would have you believe 
that prosperity can be created out of thin air, through 
the magic of a government bond issue. In fact, all this 
measure will do is SHIFT a massive amount of money 
away from private capital markets for the benefit of a 
few favored industries. This money would otherwise be 
used to create jobs and new purchasing power in ALL 
segments of California's economy, resulting in 
diversified, healthy economic growth. 

Every government bond reduces the money 
available for private investment and inflates interest 
rates for every other borrower. The Cal-Vet Program 
presently owes investors over 1.3 BILLION dollars. If 
the government program defaults in any way, 
California taxpayers MUST cover the costs. New York' 

City's recent experience should cause us to look long 
and hard at ANY increase in government debt. 

Rather than artificial stimulants and indirect 
subsidies, the Libertarian Party believes military 
personnel, building trades and construction industries 
should be compensated for services they render, by the 
mutual consent of every individual involved. 

If you support this half-BILLION-dollar-plus bond 
issue, recognize that you WILL suffer the indirect 
economic consequences-and that your children could 
suffer them directly. Vote AGAINST the Veterans 
Bond Act of 1976. 

WILLIAM WESTMILLER 
S",,., C/uinruuJ, LibertllriJm hrty 

RAYMOND CUNNINGIIAM, Lt. Com., USCCR 
S",te Y-cJuUmun, LibertIlriJm Porty 

EDWARD WOLFORD 
Slate SecrelAry, L1Jertari.n Party 
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. Veterans Bond Act. ?f.1976 .[2] 
Argument Against Proposition 2 . 

YQur VQte AGAINST the Veterans BQnd Act Qf 1976 
is not a vQte against· veterans, nQr i1 VQte against the 
CQnstructiQn industry. YQur VQte against this 
prQPQsitiQn is a VQte in favorQf econQmic resPQnsibility, 
vQluntary trade and, individual prQperty rights, 

The Veterans BQnd Act is a SQciai welfare prQgram 
which benefits a few veterans, wQrkers and 
businesses-at the expense Qf every Qther CalifQrnian, 
Because the CQsts are nQt yet paid directly' thrQugh . 
taxes, there seem tQ be nQ bad CQnsequences, In fact, 
every gQvernment bon!i issue draws hun~reds Qf 
milliQns Qf dQllars away frQm the private investment 
market-mQney which could have produced even 
greater eCQnQmic benefits fQr all CalifQrnians. 

Every gQvernment bQnd is a liability backed by the 
. tax powers Qf the State. Because Qf that taxing prQmise, 
mQney that might have created mQre jQbs, better 
prQducts and lQwer CQnsumer prices in prQductive 
private ventures goes intQ larger gQvernment debts and 
special benefits. ThQse whQ do benefit can be 
cQunted-but thQse whQ suITer frQm the IQSS Qf 
alternative private ventures are never seen. FQr 
example, a half billiQn dQllars CQuld create as many as 
15-thQusand permanent jQbs in private business-if it 
didn't gQ to'gQvernment. . 

It is true that hQme CQnstructiQn creates SQme 
tempQrary jQbs. If that CQnstructiQn is justified by 
private demand, thQse jQbs WQuid continue tQ exist 
through private channels. It is· true that lQans benefit 
SQme veterans (less than Qne percent). If these IQans 
are sQund, they WQuid have been made privately. YQur 
VQte against this Act will not terminate present Cal-Vet 
IQans. 

HQwever, the questiQn Qf greatest importance is 
whether it is prQper fQr gQvernment tQ, Qperate a 

business. The Cal-Vet prQgram is a gQvernment IQan 
.' scheme "in direct cQmPetitiQn with private IQan 

cQmpanies. If the State. can properly cQmpete With 
private lenders, then it shQuld be able tQ cQmpete with 
all private businesses. 

The basic reasQn it shQuld nQt-the reason fQr the 
failures Qf socialist eCQnQmies-is that gQvernment is an . 
agency Qf fQrce, nQt PersuasiQn, Government prQgrams 
must be rigid, cQntrQlled and cQmpulsQry rather than 
Qpen, creative and ~Qluntary, When the law 'Iimits 
gQvernment tQ justified retaiiatiQn against true 
criminals, society can benefit. But, when the law 
attempts tQ dictate individual behaviQr thrQugh police 
coerciQn, it can Qnly destrQY creativity, incentive, 
prQductiQn and the multitude Qf ecQnQmic benefits 
derived frQm individual liberty. A sOCiety SQ dQminated 
by gQvernment is a police state headed fQr destructiQn. 

The Libertarian Party challenges the "something fQr 
nQthing" myth Qf gQvernment programs and defends 
the right Qf every individual tQ his Qwn life, liberty and 

. prQperty. The Libertarian Party believes gQvernment 
shQuld end its cQmpetitiQn with business, terminate all 
direct and indirect give-aways and return tQ the 
functiQns intended by the FQunding Fathers. 
. YQur VQte AGAINST the Veterans BQnd Act Qf 1976 
will nQt fully restQre yQur individual liberty, but it will 
be a small step tQward eCQnQmic responsibility, 
vQluntary trade and limited gQvernment. 

WILUAM WESTMILLER 
State Chairman, LibertsnBn Party . 

RAYMOND CUNNINGHAM, Lt. Com" USCGR 
Stille. Vice-Chairman, LibertlU1Rn Party 

EDWARD WOLFORD 
State Secretary, Libertllnim Psrtj 

Rebuttal ,to Argument Against Proposition 2 
The QPPQnents' argument against the Veterans BQnd 

Act is a fabric Qf self-cQntradictiQn: 
In the name Qf "ecQnQmic resPQnsibility" they WQuid 

kill a prQgr'\lll which has been SQ eCQnQmically· 
resPQnsible that, withQut Qne-' dime Qf CQst tQ the 
taxpayers, it has made possible farm· and hQme 
purchases by 300,000 CalifQrnia veterans. 

The QPPQnents talk about "vQluntary trade"; but whQ 
·asked the veterans abQut vQluntary trade when they 
were risking their lives in defense Qf Qur country? Are 
we SQ fQrgetful and ungrateful that these sacrifices are 
nQW tQ be cast aside fQr ecQnQmic slQganism? 

In helping deserving veterans tQ becQme 
hQmeQwners, the Veterans BQnd Act creates individual 
prQperty. rights, and the respect and appreciatiQn fQr 
thQse rights which Qnly hQme Qwnership can bring. 

The QPPQnents cQnfess that the BQnd Act will aid 
veterans, the CQnstructiQn industry, and prQvide jQbs. 

Then in their same argument, they say a VQte against 
this act. is nQt a VQte against veterans and the 
CQnstructiQn industry. This is a direct cQntradictiQn, 

The use Qf the wQrd "socialist" by the QPponents is 
misleading. It is nQ mQre socialistic tQ aid veterans tQ 
becQme hQmeQwners than it is tQ interrupt their lives 
tQ defend the natiQn in time Qf war. 

Punishing the veterans is nQt a step tQward 
"individual liberty", but a cruel and senseless betrayal 
Qf a public QbligatiQn tQ thQse whQ risked their lives tQ 
preserve Qur freedQm. 

VQte "YES" Qn Veterans HQme Purchase BQnd Act Qf 
1976. 

RICHARD ALATORRE 
Member of the Assembly, 55th District 

JACK SCHRADE 
Member of the Senate, 39th District 
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CALIFORNIA SAFE DRINKING WATER 
BOND LAW OF 1976 

Ballot Title 

FOR THE CAUFORNIA SAFE DRINKING WATER BOND LAW OF 1976. 

This act provides for a bond issue of one hundred seventy five million dollars ($175,000,000) to 
provide funds for improvement of domestic water systems to meet minimum drinking water 
standards. 

AGAINST THE CAUFORNIA SAFE DRINKING WATER BOND LAW OF 1976. 

This act provides for a bond issue of one hundred seventy five million dollars ($175,000,000) to 
provide funds for improvement of domestic water systems to meet minimum drinking water 
standards. -

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON AB 121 (PROPOSmON 3): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 65 SENATE-Ayes, 29 

Noes, 0 Noes, 0 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
For the last 16 years the state has constructed or 

helped finance local construction of water supply 
systems and wastewater treatment facilities by selling 
general obligation bonds. About $2.25 billion in such 
bonds have been authorized by the state's voters. 

This proposition would extend the state's 
involvement in local water systems by authorizing loans 
and grants to supply clean water for customary human 
and household uses. It would authorize the state to sell 
$175 million in general obligation bonds to help finance 
the construction, improvement, or rehabilitation of 
public or private water systems needed to provide 
clean water to meet health and cleanliness standards 
established by the State Department of Health. The 
loans are to be administered by the Department of 
Water Resources. 

Loans and Grants. At least $160 million must be 
used for loans to water suppliers. No supplier may 
receive more than $1.5 million unless approved by the 
Legislature. Up to $15 million in grants can be made to 
water suppliers which are public agencies, if they are 
unable to meet minimum drinking water standards, 
without a grant. No one supplier can receive more than 
$400,000 in grants. The Legislature must authorize the 
grant program. 
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The first priority for grants and loans will be given to 
water suppliers with the worst health problems. Second 
priority will be for loans to suppliers having the greatest 
difficulty in obtaining money from other sources. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
The total loan costs to water users will amount to 

about $462,250,000. This includes $160 million for 
repayment of the loans plus $302,250,000 for interest. 
These costs plus minor administrative costs will 
probably be paid by water users through water service 
fees charged by the suppliers. There should be no state 
cost for the loans. The repayment of any loans to a 
private water supplier would be a private cost and not 
a local government cost. 

If the maximum of $15 million is authorized for grants 
the cost to the state will be $15 million plus $29,750,000 
in interest for a total of $44,750,000. The repayment of 
this money will be the responsibility of the state's 
General Fund. 

Basis for Interest Cost. The above estimates for 
interest cost assume a 6~ percent interest rate based on 
current market conditions. The interest cost on the 
loans also assumes a 50 year repayment period with the 
possibility that during the first 10 years when the design 
and construction of the project is occurring, only the 
interest will be paid_ 



Text of Pr~posed Law· 

This law (JIOIXJ'<d by AssemIiy 8iIl No. 121 (Sbtutes of 19'15, a...tor 1l1li) is submittEd 
to the people in ~ 1ritb the provisions of Articfe XVI of the r",,,tibrtjm 

This (JIOIXJ'<d .... cbs DOt ameod III)' existing law. Therefore, the provisions IhereoI are 
printed in iIIDc /.nII'to iDdicsIe that they ......... 
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California Safe Drinking Water Bond Law of 1976 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 3 

Clean, healthy drinking water is a basic necessity of 
life. That is why it is so important to vote YES on 
PROPOSITION 3. 

If our drinking water systems are allowed . to 
deteriorate, serious health problems can result. The 
U.S. Public Health Service has revealed statistics which 
show a marked increase in water-related illness in many 
states--a condition we must work to avoid in California. 

In an investigation of California's drinking water, the 
State Assembly Water Committee found that some 63% 
of the large drinking water systems in the State, serving 
more than 12,000,000 Californians, fail to meet 
minimum drinking water standards. The Water 
Committee also reported that in the judgment of the 
local health officers, the water supplies in 2,111 smaller 
water systems failed to meet minimum public health 
standards. 

While most Californians do receive their drinking 
water from bacteriologically safe systems, there are a 
significant number of water systems which fail to meet 
minimum bacteriological standards and, therefore, 
pose a potential health risk. 

Proposition 3 deals with the safe drinking water 
problem by creating a $175,000,000 State fund to 
provide loans to help domestic water suppliers 

rehabilitate inadequate drinking water systems-these 
loans will be repaid with interest at no cost to the 
taxpayer. Proposition 3 also permits the Legislature to 
authorize, under critical circumstances, up to $15 
million in grants to needy agencies with inadequate 
water systems. 

Proposition 3 is supported by the Association of 
California Water Agencies, the City of Los Angeles, 
Sacramento County, the League of Women Voters, the 
Sierra Club, the California Association of Sanitation 
Districts, as well as major business, labor, 
environmental and civic groups throughout California. 

Your YES vote on Proposition 3 will not mean new 
taxes. It will mean safer drinking water for the people 
of California. 

J. K. (KEN) MACDONALD 
Member of the A.ssembly, 36th District 

DOROTHY KELLNER, 
President, Lellgue of Women Voten 

ARLEN GREGORIO 
Member of the Sel1JJte, 10th Dis/n'ct 
Chairman, Senate Health & WeUa.re Committee 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 3 

We notice that no tax organization in California is 
listed as being in favor of proposition 3 in the ballot 
argument for this proposition. It's principle supporters 
are government agencies, which is no surprise to us. 

The pro argument uses a vague statistic by U.S. Public 
Health Service, related not to California, but to some 
other unmentioned states. It also lists the support of 
Dorothy Kellner of the League of Women Voters, 
which in view of the support given by this organization, 
for most tax increase programs, does not surprise us 
either. 

The proponents then fall back on the same old quote 
"these loans will be repaid with interest at no cost to the 

taxpayers". If this is true, then this $175 million, plus 
millions in interest, they want you to vote for them to 
borrow and spend, would have to be paid back by 
people who are NOT taxpayers. 

We have coined a word which describes the real 
meaning of the phrase "at no cost to the taxpayers". The 
word is TINSATAAFL. Which means to us There Is No 
Such A Thing As A Free Lunch. Remember this when 
you vote on proposition 3. We are going to vote NO. 

United Organizations of Taxpayers, Inc. 

HOWARD JARVIS, State Chsimum 

EDWARD J. BOYD, President 
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California Safe DrinkingW atcr Bond Law of..l976 . . 

' .. .' 
Argument Against Proposition 3 

This proposition' would . authorize" the State of" 
California to borrow $175 million to re-loan to various· 
selected cities for the purpose of making water cleaner. 
Which cities or districts will get the money is not 
spelled out. In this respect the proposition is written so· 
loosely. it is really a pig in a poke. 

We oppose this proposition for four reasons: 
(1) The $175. million if approved, will generate 

another $175 million interest, .which will.force 
taxpayers to pay double the amount the bonds 
call for. .. 

(2) The State should not finance selected local 
communities. 

(3) Programs of this nature should be paid for on a 
pay as we go basis. Which should be done by· 

putting the costs on monthly water bills. This 
would save all the interest. 

. (4) Public borrowing of unlimited amounts must be 
stopped. . '. . . 

Bonds of this nature are guaranteed by the faith and 
credit of the State of California and this means all. the 
taxpayers of California. We should heed the recent 
dramatic lesson of New York and stop borrowing and 
spending money we do not have. 

United Organizations of Taxpa'yers, Inc. 

HOWARD JARVIS, StBte Ch.imllll1 

EDWARD J. BOYD, President 

.. ' 

Rebuttal to Argu~ent Against Proposition 3 

PROPOSITION 3 will not impose new burdens on 
our taxpayers. PROPOSITION 3 will make' 
rehabilitation of substandard drinking water systems 
possible without huge increases in monthly water bills. 

The authors of the -opposition argument either have 
not read this legislation or they don't understand it. 

Since loans from the Safe Drinking Water Bond Fund 
will be repaid with interest, there Will be no added 
expense except for urgency grants which are limited to 
a total of $15 million dollars and subject to legislative 
enactment on specific projects. 

In placing this measure before the voters, the 
legislature provided strict guidelines for'administration 
of the program by the State Departments of Health and 
Water Resources to make sure that these funds will be 
used only for projects which are urgently needed to 
ensure clean and healthy drinking water for the people 
of California. 

~ ..... 

In their oPposi.ng·argument, Mr. Jarvis and Mr .. Boyd 
proposed that needed rehabilitation of drinking water: 
systems be done on a pay as you go basis with funds to' 
come from increases in monthly water bills. This would 
mean huge increases in consumer costs and needless 
delays in meeting minimum' h",alth standards, thus 
endangering the health of California citizens.. 

PROPOSITION 3 is a sensible answer to a serious 
problem. It will help to .make sure ti!at every. 
Californian can have safe, clean drinking water without, 
new burdens on either the taxpayer or consumer. 

J. K. (KEN) MacDONALD 
Meinber of the Assembly, 36th DistnCt 

DOROTHY KELLNER 
President, League of Women VoleIS' '. 

ARLEN'GREGORlO, 
Member of the Senllle, 10th District 
CJ,.j~ Senllte Health & We/ENe Committee 

. , , I • 
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BONDS TO PROVIDE PUBUC COMMUNITY 
COI.IEGE FACIUTIES 

Ballot Title 

FOR BONDS TO PROVIDE PUBUC COMMUNITY COll.EGE FACILITIES. 

(This act provides for a bond issue of one hundred fifty million dollars ($150,000,000).) 

AGAINST BONDS TO PROVIDE PUBLIC COMMUNITY COll.EGE FACILITIES. 

(This act provides for a bond issue of one hundred fifty million dollars ($150,000,000).) 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SB 156 (PROPOSmON 4): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 61 SENATE-Ayes, 'ZT 

Noes, 8 Noes, 1 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
Background. Community college construction 

money is provided by the local community college 
district, the state, and the federal government. 

The. state, local and federal share of the total 
construction cost is specified in a formula which 
provides that (1) in the event federal money is 
available it is used before a state-local sharing formula . 
is applied, and (2) the state's share may range from 0 
percent to 100 percent depending upon the local 
community college district's needs and its ability to pay. 

Since 1965, state funds for community college 
construction have come from the sale of general 
obligation bonds. The last community college bond act, 
approved by the voters in November 1972, authorized 
$160 million in capital outlay bonds. Officials of the 
Ca\ifornia Community Colleges estimate that all but' 
$1.5 million of that amount will be spent by July 1, 1976. 
The $160 million, when combined with money 
provided by local districts and the federal government, 
will have resulted in approximately $243 million worth 
of community college construction when totally spent. 

Proposition. This proposition continues State of 
California assistance to local public community colleges 

to fund buildings related to their growth requirements. 
It will allow the state to sell an additional $150 million 

in general obligation b.onds to be used by public 
community college districts to buy land, construct 
buildings, and acquire necessary equipment. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
H the voters approve this $150 million bond act, an 

additional $150 million in local district funds would also 
be spent under the traditional sharing formula. Officials 
of the Ca\ifornia Community Colleges estimate that all 
of the money (approximately $300 million) could be 
fully committed to authorized community college 
outlay projects by July 1, 1978. The actual rate at which 
the funds would be spent depends upon an annnal 
review and approval of projects by the Legislature and 
Governor in the regular state budgeting process. 

The interest cost of the $150 million in state bonds 
will depend upon their maturity date and the interest 
rate, neither of which is known at this time. However, 
based on past experience, we estimate total interest 
costs over the life of the bonds will be approximately 
$94,500,000 assuming an average six percent interest 
rate. 

Polls are open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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Text of Proposeil La~ 
, .. 

This law proposed by Senate Bill No. 156 (Statutes of 1975, Chapter 
1066) is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of 
Article XVI of the' Constitution: . 

This proposed law does not amend any existing law. Therefore. the 
provisions thereof are printed. in itah"c type to indicate that they are 
new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
SEerlON j, Sections 1 to 10, inclusive, oftJus act sh;U/ be known 

IUJd mny be cited as the Commum'/y College Construction Program 
Bond Act of /976. 

SEC. 2. . The purpose o[this act is to pro~ide the necessary funds 
to meet the major building ronstruch'on, equipment and site 
acquisition needs of Caiifomia public community cOlleges. 

For the purposes of this act. "public community coJ/eges" includes 
public junior colleges, public community coUeges, and any'other 
public co/leges which are maintained: and operated as public 
community c;oJJegt!s or public junior coJJeges.- , 

Proceeds of the bonds'authorized to be issued under this Ilct. in an 
, amount or amounts which the Legislature shall detennine, shaJJ be 

used for major buildi1}g construction, equipment and acquisib'on of 
sites for California public community col/eges under the Commuru't,Y 
CoJJege Construction Act of 1967 (Chapter 19 (commencing with 
Secbon 20050) of Din"sion 14 of the Educab"on Code), as it may be 
amended from time to hine. or under any act enacted to succeed the 
Community CoJJege Construction Act of 1967. 

The first proceeds of the bonds authorized to be issued under this 
act shaJJ be used to repay loans or advances made to the Community 
College Construchon Program Fund. ' , 

Proceeds of the bonds authon"zed to be issued under this act also 
may be used to complete major building construction, acquisition of 
equipment and acquisib"on of sites for California public community 
colleges authon'zed by the Legislature pursuant to the Community 
Col/ege Construch'on Program Bond Act of 1972. 

SEC 3. Bonds in the total amount of one hundred fiftv million 
dol/ars (ll50,ooo.()()()), or so much thereof as is necessary, may be 
issued and sold to prol'ide a fund to be used"for carrying out the 
purposes expressed in Sechon 2 of this act, and to be used to 
reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense Revoh'ing Fund 
pursuant to Government Code Secb'on 16'724.5. Said bonds shall be 
known and designated as Commwlity College Construction Prognun 
Fund bonds and. when sold, shall be and constitute a valid and 
binding obligah'on' of the State of California, and the fuJJ faith and 
credit of the State of California are hereby p/~ (pr the punctual 
payment of both principal and interest on said bOnds as said prinCipal 
and IiJterest become clue and payable. . . . , 

SEC 4, There shaD be collected each year and in the same 
manner and at the same time as other state Tel-'enue is col/ected, such 
sum in addition to the ordinary reJ'enues of the state as shaD be 
required to pay the principal and interest on said bonds matun,ng in 

said year, and it is hereby made the duty of all oRicers charged by law 
with any duty In regarrl to the collection of said reJ'enue to do and 
perfonn each and el'ery act which shall be necessary to collect such· 
addih"onal sum..' ' , , 

SEC. 5, There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in ' 
the State Treasury for the purpose. of this act, such an amount'as Rill 
equal the follo~nng: . 

(a) Such sum annually as will be necessary to pay the princi~1 and 
interest on bonds issued and sold pursuant to the provisions of this act. 
as said pnncipal and interest become 'due and payable. 

(b) Such sum as is necessary to carry out the prolisions of Sect Jon 
8 of this act, which sum is appropnated Rithout TeJi[llTC/ to fiscal years .. 

SEC 6. The proceeds of bonds issued .and so7d pursUlUlt to this 
act, together with interest earned thereon, if any, shaJJ be deposited 
in the Commwii(v College Construchon Program,Fund The money 
so deposited in the fund shaJJ be reserved and allocated soleJy for 
expenditure for the purposes specified in this act and Dilly pursuant 
to appropriation by the Legis/atrue. ',' 

SEC 7. The oHiceofthe ChancelJor of the Califorma ColJ1munily 
Colleges, which is hereby designated as the board for the purposes of 
this act, shall annually total the'appropnahons referred to'in Sech'on 
6and,pursuant to Section 167300fthe GoJ'ernmentCode, request the 
Community Col/ege ConstruclJon Program Committee to cause 
bonds to be issued and sold in quanh"ties suRicient to carry out the 
projects for which such appropriallons were made, ' '. ' 

SEC 8, For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this act ' 
the oRice of the Chancellor of the California Commum·t,. Col/eges 
may request the Director of Finance by cxecutil'e order to authon"ze' 
the withdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts'not 
to exceed the amOlmt of the unsold bonds which have ,been 
authon"zed to be sold for the purpose of carrying' out this act. An)' 
amounts withdrawn shall be deposited In the Communi!.v CoUege 
Collstruction Program Fund, and shall be resen'ed, aUocated for, 
e.rpenditure, and ~~nded as spepi/ied in Section 6 of th# act. Any 
moneYS made available under this sech·on to the board shalJ"be 
returned by the boiUd to the General Fund from moneys'received' 
from the sale of bonds sold for the purpose of carrying out.this BCt. 

SEC. fJ. The bonds ·authorized by this act shaJJ be prepared. ' 
executed, issued, sold, paid and redeemtid as provided in the State 
General Obligah'on Bond Law/Chapter '4 (commencing with Section ' 
16720) ofPart3ofDAision 40 Title20ftheGot.'ernment Code). and 
all of the provisions of said law are applicable to said bonds and to this 
act, and are hereby incorporated In this act as though set forth in fuU 
hereIn. 

SEC 10. The Com,munity CoJ/ege Construction Program 
Committee is hereby 'continued. The committee shaD consist of the 
Governor or his designated representatil'e, the Slate Controller, the 
State Treasurer, the.Director of Finance. and the Chancellor.of the 
Cab/ornia Community Colleges. For the purposes of this act the 
Community College Construction Program Committee shall be "the 
committee" as that tenn is used in the State General Obligab'on Bond 
~~ . , 

,. 

Apply forY ~ur Absentee Ballot Early 

" 
. 
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Bonds to Provide Public Community College Facilities 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 4 

Proposition .. is needed to provide state funds to 
maintain and expand facilities in California's 103 public 
community colleges. It will help protect homeowners 
from excessive increases in local property taxes for 
capital construction. 

H this bond issue is not approved, the state may be 
forced to refuse to provide its share of construction 
costs and renege on its long term commitment to the 
community colleges. The effect would be to shift total 
costs of community college construction to local 
property taxpayers, with the greatest increase in 
property tax rates in those areas where there is the 
greatest expansion. 

Under the Master Plan for Higher Education, which 
was implemented in 1960, a significant percentage of 
the students who traditionally would have attended the 
University and State University and Colleges Systems 
have been encouraged to enroll in the community 
colleges, where the costs per student are less. This 
resulted in the transfer to local taxpayers of a heavier 
burden of taxation for the support of higher education 
for both instructional purposes and construction of 
facilities. As a matter of equity, therefore, the state 
agreed to provide 50% of the construction costs of 
community college facilities. This commitment has 
been kept since that time and has proven very helpful 
to local community college districts. Because of it, 
community colleges have been able to meet the rapidly 
expanding educational needs of their communities. 

Despite school enrollment declines in other segments 
of public education, there continues to be an increase in 
community college enrollment. Statewide, growth is 
estimated to continue at a substantial rate each year for 
the foreseeable future. In almost aU community 

colleges throughout the state there have been 
substantial increases in enrollment which require 
expansion of existing college facilities and replacement 
of old, obsolete or unsafe facilities. 

State money for this cost has always been derived 
from the sale of state bonds which have consistently 
been approved by the voters, but aU previous bond 
revenues have been exhausted. The approval of this 
proposition will give the State the authority to sell $150 
million in bonds, when they are needed, to assist 
community college districts and to keep California' s 
commitment under the Master Plan for Higher 
Education. The revenues from these bonds will be 
expended for facilities only after the local district, the 
state administration and the Legislature jointly 
determine the need for each project. 

This proposition was approved overwhelmingly by 
both houses of the State Legislature and signed by 
Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. It is also endorsed by 
the Board of Governors of the California Community 
Colleges. 

We urge you to vote YES on this proposition to 
continue the state-local partnership in providing 
educational opportunities for all the citizens of 
California. 

ALBERT S. RODDA 
Member of the ~".te, 5th District 
CIuirrmD, Commiltw! on Eduutioo 

JAMES R. MILLS 
Presidmt Pro Tempore of the ~".te 

GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN 
Member of the ~te, 37th District 
Minority Floor LeMler 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 4 

The argnrnents made by the proponents of 
Proposition .. are accurate as far as they go, but they do 
not mention that there is an alternative way for the 
State to meet its .obligations in community college 
construction-an alternative that would be cheaper for 
aU the State's taxpayers. 

The proponents' argnrnent is faulty when they fail to 
indicate that the State can meets its obligation on a 
pay-as·you-go basis from "surplus" funds that have been 
set aside in the Governor's Budget from the Capital 
Outlay Fund for Public Higher Education (COFPHE). 
COFPHE funds are available in the amounts indicated 
for community college construction purposes and, if 
used, would avoid the necessity of obligating the State's 

. taxpayers to pay the interest rates on a long term bond. 
It is not sufficient for proponents to argue that 
community college facilities must again be funded by a 
bond act simply because it has become a tradition-not 
when other less-costly funds are available. Your "NO" 
vote should not necessarily be interpreted to mean that 
you oppose the construction of these facilities, but it 
should be interpreted by the Legislature and the 
Governor, at the least, to mean that you insist that the 
State's monies be managed prudently and with a far 
greater degree of respect for the current and future 
taxpayers of this State. 

DIXON ARNE:IT 
Member of the Assembly, _ District 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
checked for accuracy by any official agency. 



· .' 
Bonds to Provide Public Community College Facilities 

Argument Against Proposition 4 

I urge you to vote "NO" on Proposition 4 because 
there are sufficient funds to pay for the projects which 
are requested in this bond issue out of ongoing monies 
as opposed to obligating ourselves and our children for 
the interest payments over the life of the bonds. 

In 1975, Governor Brown in his Budget indicated that 
there was an $83 million "surplus" iQ the Capital Outlay 
Fund for Public Higher Education (COFPHE). This is 
a fund supported by the revenue received by the State 
from tideland leases to' oil companies and has been 
specifically earmarked in the past for expenditure for 
capital construction facilities for higher education. 

During the debate olio the 1975-76 Budget, members 
of the Legislature insisted that the COFPHE Fund 
remain intact and that the surplus not be used, as the 
,Governor proposed, for Unrestricted general fund 
purposes. The Legislature won the argument, and the 
"surplus" was maintained for capital outlay. In fact, in 
the final version of the Budget it contained $20 million 
from the COFPHE Fund for community colleges; thus 
establishing the precedent of appropriating funds from 
this source for' community college' buildings. In 
addition, there is a "surplus" of $78 million this year, 

and it is anticipated that such a surplus (slightly 
diminished)" Will continue in the foreseeable future. 

There is' rio reason why capital cOnstruction for 
community colleges cannot be included in future 
Budgets as a part of the COFPHE Fund. 

It would be far cheaper for all California's taxpayers 
now and in the future for US to use the COFPHE Fund 
money than it would be for us to float this bond issue' 
with its millions of dollars of necessary interest, and thus 
obligate our taxpayers for a far higher contribution than 
would be necessary to accomplish exactly the same 
ends. In other words, use current surplus reserves. Do 
'not obligate Californians to extra taxes to finance more 
bonds and the millions of dollars of interest required to 
service them at this time. 

The only way you have to forcefully instruct the 
Governor and the State Leliislature that it is your desire 
to have our State's construction program managed 
efficiently and effectively and at less cost is to vote 
"NO" on Proposition 4. 

DIXON ARNE'IT 
M"",ber of the Assembly, 20th Oishict 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 4 

In his argument, Assemblyman Arnett does not 
question the need for State assistance to meet local 
community college construction priorities, He simply 
suggests that we use the proceeds from a different State 
fund to provide the necessary financing. 

It has been the traditional State fiscal policy during 
the administrations of Governors Reagan and Brown to 
finance the construction needs, which are still unmet, 
of the University of California and the State University 
and Colleges through the Capital Outlay Fund for 
Public Higher Education. This Fund was utilized for 
community college capital outlay in 1975 only because 
the Community College Bond Fund was exhausted. 
The action which is described as a precedent, therefore, 
, was actually an emergency response to an urgent need. 
In addition, efforts are made each year in the 
Legislature to use the COFPHE Fund for plll'(XlS<ls 
other than education. If money is taken from this fund 

for non-educational purposes, the amounts available 
will. not meet the needs of all three segments of public 
higher education. ' 

Your YES vote on Proposition 4 is needed to 
guarantee that our community colleges will be able to 
provide education and training at the lowest possible 
cost to local property taxpayers. Your YES vote is 
needed to make sure that the State of California 
continues to meet its obligation to its citizens and 
taxpayers. 

ALBERT S. RODDA 
Mt:mber of the _~, 5th Oishict 
~ Committee on E.duc6tion 

JAMES R. MIlL') 
Presidmt Pro Tem-", of tJie _Ie, M1th District 

GEORGE DEUIMEjIAN 
Mt:mber of the -Ie, 37th District 
MiDon'ty Floor LeMler 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
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BANKS, CORPORATIONS, FRANCHISES 
AND INSURERS-TAXATION 

Ballot Title 

BANKS, CORPORATIONS, FRANCHISES AND INSURERS-TAXATION. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT. Amends Constitution Article XIII, sections 'Z1 and 28(i) to require concurrence of majority instead 
of two-thirds of membership of both houses for passage of bills imposing tax on corporations including state and national 
banks and their franchises, or changing rate of taxes imposed on insurers. Financial impact: no direct fiscal effect on 
state or local governments. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 1 (PROPOSITION 5): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, 55 SENATE-Ayes, 'Z1 

Noes, 20 Noes, 12 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
California's Constitution requires a two-thirds vote of 

each house of the Legislature to change state tax laws 
on banks and corporations and to change the state tax 
rate on insurance companies. 

This proposal would reduce the two-thirds vote to a 
majority vote. 

22 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
This proposal will have no direct state fiscal effect. 

Any future state revenue effect will depend upon the 
extent to which these particular tax laws are changed 
by less than a two-thirds vote. 



Text of Proposed Law .. 

This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 
No.1 (Statutes of 1975. Resolution Chapter 126) amends two sections 
of the Constitution. Therefore. existing provisions proposed to be 
deleted are printed in !ltflheetlt t,.pe Wld new provisions proposed to 
be inserted are printed in italic t}peto indicate that the~ are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
ARTICLE XIII 

First-That Section CZ1 of Article xln is amended to read: 
SEC. Zl. The ~gislature, t .. elthirds a majority of the 

membership of each house concurring, may tax corporations, 
including State and national banks, and their franchises by any 
method not prohibited by this Constitution or the Constitution or 
laws of the United States. Unless otherwise provided by. the 
Legislature. the tax on State and national banks shaU be according to 
or measured by their net income and shall be in lieu of all other taxes . 
and license fees upon banks or their shares, except tax~ upon real 
property and vehicle registration and license fees . 
. Second-That subdivision (i) of Section ·28 of Article XIII is 

amended to read: 
,(i) The Legislature, h e/thirth a majority of all the members 

elected to each of the two houses voting in favor thereof, may by law 
c~ge the rate or rates of taxes herein imposed upo~ insu.rers. 

Polls are open from 7 A:M. to 8 P.~. 
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Banks, Corporations, Franchises and Insurers-Taxation 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 5 

Proposition 5 will eliminate from the California Constitu
tion a sixty-five year old provision which gives favored tax 
treatment to hanks, corporations, and insurance companies. 
They are taxed by a % majority vote of both houses of the 
State Legislature while all the rest of us are taxed by a simple 
majority vote. 

This diseriminatory and archaie provision 'places in the 
hands of a small minority (corporate wealth) the power to 
block tax reform mf'asure< which have overwhelming public 
support. Beginning as early as 1917, numerous hipartisan State 
Commissions have recommended repeal of this grossly unfair 
tax advantage for hanks, corporations, and insurance compa
nies. These included former Governor Reagan's Advisory 
Commission on Tax Reform. 

This Commission, headed by Controller Houston Flournoy, 
in 1969 recommended as follows: '"The Commission recom
mends a Constitutional Amendment which would permit the 
Legislature to change the bank and corporation tax by a ma
jority vote of all the elected mem~e same majority 
required to change most other taxes. There is no justification 
for placing the bank and corporation tax in a preferential 
position. The Legislature should be able to change this tax 
equally with other taxes." 

THINK OF IT: THERE ARE 150,000 CORPORATIONS 
ENJOnNG THiS TAX PRlVILEGE. THERE ARE, HOWEV
ER,MORETHAN993,oooNON-CORPORATEBUSINESSES 
WHICH DONi HAVE IT. ALL CAlJFORNIANS PAY 
TAXES WITHOUT THiS SPECIAL PRlVILEGE. PROPOSI
'nON 5 WILL PROVIDE FOR EQUAL TREATMENT BY 
PLACING EVERYONE UNDER THE SAME RULES. 

The corporate tax structure favors larger corporations. The 
personal income tax laws also contain special interest tax 
loopholes. As long as the present law exists, the vested inter
ests will be able to stop true tax reform by concentrating their 
lobbying influence on a small minority of the Senate or As
sembly. Only 14 out of the 40 Senators or 'lJ out of the ~ 
members of the Assembly can completely defeat the will of 
the great majority of both houses. 

Proposition 5, as Senate Constitutional Amendment #' I, 
passed the State Senate 'lJ "axes" to 12 "noes", the State 
Assembly 55 "ayes" to 2n "noes . Should you have any doubt 
as to its merit, a look at a few of its legislative supporters might 
be helpful: Governor Edmund G, Brown, Jr~ Secretary of 
State March Fong En, the League of Women Voters of Cali
fornia, Common Cause, California Tax Reform Association, 
California Parent Teaehers Assoeiation. 

, In the Legislature, its dili£nents included: California Manu
facturing Association, . ornia State Chamber of Com
merce, and the American Insurance Association. This may 
also tell you something. 

VOTE "YES" ON PROPOSmON 5. HELP CREATE AN 
OPPORTUNITY TO ruMINATE TAX LOOPHOLES AND 
ENACT GENUINE AND COMPREHENSIVE TAX RE
FORM. ' 

JOHN F. DUNlAP 
Member of the Senate, 4th District 
JOSEPH B. MONTOYA 
Member of the AfsembIY, 6lJth Dimid 

DOROTHY KELLNER 
President, Leque of Women Volen 

Rebuttal to ArgUment in Favor of Proposition 5 

FIfSl, the prD??nents of Proposition 5 have, typically, creat
ed ustraw men in their argument for this measure. 

As the California Taxpayers Association reported last year, 
"the % vote requirement for hanks, co'rations and insurers 
has not been a tax haven for business at e expense of individ
ual taxpayers. California has one of the highest bank and cor
poration tax rates in the nation. Indeed, California already 
imposes the highest aggregate tax burden on business of any 
state in the United States. Our corporate income (franchise) 
tax rate at 9%, our sales tax rate at 6%, our high property taxes 
and unemployment insurance taxes put us at the top of the list 
among all states." (emphasis added) 

'Second, a two-thirds vote provides proteelion from the "tyr
anny of the majority," and a two-thirds vote is required on 
many other matters, such as all appropriation hills, submitting 
constitutional amendments to the voters, overriding guberna
torial vetoes, changing legislative salaries, and changing per
sonal property taxes. 

Third, when money is not so easily available to government, ' 
each demand upon the public treasury must be considered in 
priority and in relation to other demands. 

And /inaIIy, with reference to alleged "taX loopholes," it 
must be remembered that changing the two-thirds require
ment would also make it easier to ereale such "loopholes." 

Making it easier to change any tax is undesirable. What is 
needed is to make it harder to raise taxes, and a general reduc
tion in government expenditures. 

Thus, we again urge your "NO" vote on Proposition 5. 

jOHNSfULL 
Member of the Se_, 38th Dimict 

WILLIAM A. eRA VEN 
Member of the A.sembIy, 761b Disbid 

MIKE ANTONOVICH 
Member of ~ AssembI~ 41st District 
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Banks, Corporations, Franchises and Insurers-Taxation 

Argument Against Proposition 5 

Proposition 5 is certainly appealing on the surface: "Let's' 
make it easier to tax banks ana corporations." 

However, wouldn't each of us, as individual citizen taxpay
ers, he hetter served if it were made harder to raise all taxes, 
rather than easier to raise some? 

After all, each of us as California taxpayers already share a 
unique distinction: Our state tax hurden is 8.2% greater than 
the national average, and our federal tax burden is 8.7% great-
er than the natioual average. . 

To he sure, all taxes should he treated in the same manner 
and have the same vote requirements. But Proposition 5 . 
should he opposed because it offers the wrong solution. 

RATHER UlAN LOWERING THE VOTE REQIDRE
MENT TO A MAJORl1Y TO CHANGE BUSINESS TAXES, 
WE SHOULD BE RAISING TO TWO-TIllRDS THE VOTE 
REQIDRED TO CHANGE PEOPLE-TAXES. 

It is understandable that those who freely spend or who 
depend upon public doDars-that is, upon taxpayer dollars
would like to see it made easier to raise bank and corporation 
taxes. 

To he sure, teacher or other governme~'::Sloyee organi
zations or legislat~rs seeking funds for . pet projects 
would like to see more tax dcilIars flowing into the treasury to 
insure higher salaries and fringe henefits, or to fund a certain 
bureaucracy. 

But if you are employed in the private sector, then perhaps 
you would prefer that all taxes he harder to raise, and that 
private enterprise.not he further discouraged from settl\ng in 
California, for free enterprise means jobs to those taxpayers 
who do not draw from the public purse. . 

The California Taxpayers Association has recently reported 
that business initially hears 50.7% of state and local taxes, 

includinJ1; some 66% of property taxes, 30% of sales taxes, 
66.8% or payroll taxes, and 100% of bank and corporation 
taxes (estimated at $1.1 billion in 1974-75). 

It therefore seems implausible to helieve that the present 
two-thirds vote requirement to change bank and corporation 
taxes has unduly benefitted private industry. 

00 NOT BE MISLED ON THiS ISSUE! 
The vote requirement for all taxes should he the same. But 

each of us, as individual taxpayers, need protections for our
selves, and we will not necessarily directly benefit from mak
ing it easier to change bank and corporation taxes. 10 fact, we 
may he hurt, because higher business taxes usually mean high
er prices. 

Proposition 5 should he rejected, so that we might have an 
opportunity to raise to two-thirds the vote needed to change 
all taxes. . 

lbat would he equitable, hut also more protective. 
Making it easier to raise any tax is not the answer; the 

answer is to make it harder to raise all taxes, thereby forcing 
government to spend more wisely and demonstrate Ii true 
Ileed before acting to take more dollars to feed its ever-in-
creasing appetite. _ 

We urge a NO vote on Proposition 5. 

JOHNSJ"ULL 
Member oF tbt! Sm.oIe, 38lb District 

wnLIAM A. CRA YEN . 
Member oF tbt! Asremb/y, 7rilb District 

MIKE D. ANTONOVICH 
_ f,remberoFtbt!.4ssembIy, 41st District 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 5 

Don't he misled. ProJ?OSition 5 is not about "business" taxes. 
It will eliminate special privileges for the favored few. Most 
businesses are already taxed by a majority vote. Only 13% of 
California business enterprises, the vested interests of corpo
rate wealth, are protected by the mandatory % vote rule. 

We do not advocate a tax increase for any sector of the 
economy, rather we desire equal treatment for all when taxes 
are raised or lowered. . 

Under the current % vote requirement for banks, corpora
tions, and insurance companies, professioual weD-paid corpo
rate lobbyists can easily mobilize a. minority of Assembly or 
Senate representatives to block a proposed change in corpo
rate tax rates. Citizens and small business owners do not have 
the same opportunity. . 

With a % vote requirement for all taxes, this situation would 
he even worse. A uniform % vote requirement was defeated 
by the electorate in Novemher 1973. People knew that it 
would make it harder to bring about true tax reform. 

lo-the past 12 years, consumer-paid taxes have continually 
approximated 40% of the State General Fund The personal 
income tax has risen from about 13 to 34%. Bank and corpora
tion contributions to the General Fund have decreased from 
20 to 12%, a 40% drop. 

10 1974, Proposition 9 began to control the excessive influ
ence of a few weD-financed corporate lobbyists. Proposition 5 
is needed to remove one more vestige of special privilege in 
government. '-

Proposition 5'5 tax reform is long overdue. We urge a YES 
vote. 

JOHN F. DUNLAP 
Member oF tbt! Sm.oIe, 4th District 

JOSEPH Il. MONTOYA 
Member oFtbt! ~ _ District 

DORontY n:LI.NEIl 
PnesidftJ4 kque oF W_ Vot..s 
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INSURANCE COMPANY HOME OFFICE 
TAX DEDUCTION 

Ballot Title 
INSURANCE COMPANY HOME OFFICE TAX DEDUCTION. LEGISLATIVE CONSI1TUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT. Repeals and amends portions of Article XIII, section 28, to eliminate income tax deduction presently 
given insurance companies for real property taxes paid on insurers' home or principal office in California. Financial 
impact: The adoption of this measure will increase state General Fund revenues by approximately $19 million during 
the first year and this increase will probably grow thereafter. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 12 (PROPOSITION 6): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,76 SENATE-Ayes, 30 

Noes, 0 Noes, 3 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
The Constitution currently requires that insurance 

companies doing business in California pay a state tax 
which is determined by the amount of premiums they 
collect in the state. Insurance companies also pay local 
property taxes on land and buildings owned by them, 
but their personal property is exempt. 

If an insurance company owns rather than rents its 
principal office in California, the Constitution provides 
that the company may subtract from its state premiums 
tax the amount of its local property tax. This is called the 
"principal office deduction". 

The company can subtract all of its property taxes on 
the principal office if it occupies all of the building. 
Certain California insurance companies also are 
allowed the full deduction even though they occupy 
only a portion of the building. Other California 
insurance companies and out-of-state insurance firms 

can subtract only a portion of the property taxes if they 
do not occupy the entire building. 

In 1974 there were 909 active insurance companies 
operating in California. One hundred and twenty-seven 
of these firms owned their principal office building and 
therefore claimed the property tax deduction. Fifteen 
of these firms paid no state tax because the principal 
office deduction exceeded their premiums tax liability. 

This proposition will eliminate the home or principal 
office deduction currently available to insurance 
companies. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
This proposition will increase state revenues from the 

insurance tax by apprOximately $19 million in the first 
year and by increasing amounts annually thereafter. 
There will be no effect on local government costs Or 
property tax revenues. 

Remember to Vote on Election Day 

Tuesday, June 8, 1976 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 
No. 12 (Statutes of 1975, Resolution Chapter 116) amends an existing 
section of the Constitution. Existing provisions proposed to be 
deleted are printed in slrMlcstit type . 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
ARTICLE XIII, SECTION 28 . 

8:ppl:ieahle kt 9tteh t'e8l1'1:;:; eectll'ieti ht e 8BIfte9tie iMttreP ti tt9 
heme eAtee er 1'1 ineipal itt tfti9 !tate eft ~ -I; ~ er te 
!8eh reel prepe.1:) tIpert whieIt eSMlPtIelis8 er the fteme eHiee er 
,,"ReiI'M eAtee of the 8SIRe9BC ift9ttrep eS1hlftefteed prieto te}Mtt:tary 
-I; ~ It, tieG itt 4his ~raxraph. "S8rRCSBe ift9tttrep!! ffteeR!J &It 
iMttPeI' 51 gunii!cd tIftdep. Ittw.t er tM Mate M'MIIieeMed kt ~ 
H:l:MIf'ftftce itt dH! Mete 8ft er ~ geeemBe. 31-; .J.9&S:. 
~ _ """"'" """""", ... _ MheP _lite -..".:: .. """" 

itt PM8gt'aph ~ ef tfti:9 !JtIlnli. ~i8R shall eM itteMde -tit t'tft'Mhep 
instll'llftee eslftpa8) er [sse eifttisft alFJieted EIiPeelIrer ilulireell, wit4t 
the iw.tttI'et' ~ diree+ 8. ftcrship er eSildilSR 8 .. ftC.SMp er 
eeM:rel; er W the ce.pe.ate er etfter IMtW«:C. M the iMttt'eI' te the 
etReftl M its ift9tUanec HUHi:ftlCftt aeB .... tics. :Ifle begislahlre fit&)' 
defitte the tet'fft9 ttgetI 1ft . I'Magmph fer the seIe ptH'pege ef 
raeiliMting.the eperatisR M ~ pftl'agraph. 

Second-That subdivision (g) of Section 28 of Article XIII is 
amended to read: 

(g) Every insurer transacting the business of ocean marine 
insurance in this state shall annually pay to the state a tax measured 
by that proportion of the underwriting profit of such insurer from 
such insurance written in the United States, which the gross 
premiwns of the insurer from such insurance written in this state bear 
to the gross premiums of the insurer from such insurance written 
within the United States, at the rate of 5 per centum, which tax shall 
be in lieu of all other taxes and licenses, state, county arld mWlicipal, 
upon such inswer, except taxes upon real estate, and such other taxes 
as may be assessed or levied against such insurer on aCCOWlt of any 
other class of insurance written by it. gefltleti611.~ floeHt the8ftfHJftl tH 
IJtlP.ltlant te 9l:Ihfli ~i8ft -fet eeftft60tc he ftHtde f'orent the eee&ft fIttH'H:te 
~ The Legislature shall define the terms "ocean marine insurance" 
and "underwriting profit," and s~all provide for the assessment,levy, 
collection and enforcement of the ocean marine tax. 

Polls are open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M . 

. 
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Insurance Company Home Office Tax Deduction 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 6 

This measure would repeal a 65-year old tax loophole 
which allows a few big insurance companies to escape 
paying their fair share of state taxes. 

In the past 25 years alone, this special treatment has 
cost the state more than $100 million in tax income. 
Elimination of the so-called home office deduction 
would boost state income by $23 million next year 
alone. 

By this device, one giant fum built a skyscraper for 
its home office in California and was able to avoid 
paying any state taxes at all for one year when its bill 
otherwise would have been more than $444,000. 

The home office deduction was enacted in 1910 with 
the ostensible purpose of luring insurance business to 
California. But such an incentive has proved to be a 

failure in this modem age. Only three other states have 
the deduction and they have only a fraction of the 
insurance market. On the other hand, a major 
insurance state such as Connecticut offerS no such 
special attraction. 

It is time finally to remove this special tax privilege. 
Vote yes on Proposition 6. 

EDMUND Go BROWN f8. 
Go_ of QUifomia 

DAVIDA. ROBERTI 
M_ of the s....tr, JrTtb lJimid 

ALAN SIEROTY M_ of the ABnnbIy, 44tblJimid 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 6 
The argument in favor of Proposition 6 states that a 

yes vote will lead to a $23 million annual increase in 
insurance taxes. H you are against tax increases and are 
concerned about keeping your insurance costs down, 
VOTE NO on Proposition 6. 

The argument in favor accuses insurance companies 
of escaping their fair share of state taxes. The fact is that 
insurance companies not only pay their full share of 
property taxes, but also pay twice as much in state taxes 
as other businesses. 

Proposition 6 is a tax increase, not tax reform. True 
tax reform would place insurance companies on the 
same tax basis as other companies. All businesses in 
California are allowed to deduct their local property 
taxes and other business expenses from their state taxes. 
For insurance companies, the Principal· Office 
Deduction is the only deduction allowed. 

The Principal Office Deduction has served as a major 
incentive for insurance companies to locate and expand 

in California. The insurance industry currently employs 
apprOximately 100,000 Californians and supplies more 
than $20 billion in capital to fuel our economic growth. 
The passage of Proposition 6 will undermine 
California's economy and may force insurance 
companies and jobs out of our state. 

An admitted purpose of Proposition 6 is to raise taxes 
by $23 million. California already collects more in 
insurance taxes than any other state in the nation. Vote 
against increasing the burden on taxpayers and 
consumers by voting NO on Proposition 6. 

H, L RICHARDSON 
M_ oF the _"', 1!Jtb District 

CHARLES A. O'BRIEN 
FonDer CIJieF Deputy Attomq CeneIal oF c.JifomiII 

MARIBES BRENNAN, PI °f-t 
Democnlie Woruem Ftll'UJD 
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Insurance Company Home Office Tax Deduction [6] 
Argument Against Proposition 6 

VOTE NO on this proposition Unless you want a $20 
million dollar tax increase. 

This SlH!alled closing of a loophole really will place an 
added burden on consumers because premiums will be 
increased for insurance on homes, health and autos. 

In the case of life insurance and insured retirement 
plans, this increase can be added only to the premiums 
for new policies. 

Obviously, these added costs will bear most heavily 
on younger families and on people who are purchasing 
retirement plans for the first time. People in both these 
categories are the ones who usually can least afford 
increased costs. . 

Calling the principal office deduction a "loophole" is 
highly misleading. Insurance companies pay their full 
share of local property taxes. In addition, California 
insurers, whether in nonprofit mutuals or stock 
companies, are subject to a very heavy tax on each 
dollar of premium paid Ily policyholders. 

In fact, the premium tax in California is the 
equivalent of a net income tax rate more than twice 
that paid by other corporations. 

Yet, companies selling health care "coverage" and 
calling it medical or hoSpital "service" escape all state 
taxation. They pay ZERO state tax, a true "loophole" 
since this exemption-never was approved by the people 
or the Legislature. 

However, the principal office deduction, even 

though specifically approved by California voters in 
1966, is called a "loophole" and is proposed for repeal. 

The only fair system of insurance taxation would 
require a changeover from taxing premiums to taxing 
insurance.company profits. -

Passage of this proposition will mean an added tax on 
actual dollars paid by people to assure their continued 
access to life's necessities, such as doctor or hospital 
services, savings for higher education, protection 
against accidents and the untimely loss of 
breadwinners. 

These necessities should not be taxed any more than 
food is directly taxed. 

Th" people in Sacramento who want the added $20 
million in revenue to be generated by this proposition 
don't call it a tax increase. But insurance consumers, 
which includes most families, will be stuck with higher 
premiums. 

Every voter who relies on insurance for protection 
and savings should vote "NO" on this tax increase. 

H. L. RICHARDSON 
Member oF the Seaat.., 19th District . 

CHAlIl.Ei A. O'BRIEN 
. Fonner CbieF Deputy 
. A.norney CenenJ of c.JiFomiII 

MARIBES BRENNAN,_t 
IJemocnItic Womens Fmvm 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 6 
Only one of every eight insurance companies in 

California now enjoys the unjust tax break that 
Proposition 6 seeks to repeal. This is not only unfair to 
the average taxpayer, but gives an unwarranted 
competitive advantage to these specially privileged 
companies. 

Sen. Richardson claims that Proposition 6 will 
increase your insurance costs but since seven of every 

eight insurance companies are unaffected by this 
Proposition, the argument is specious. 

EDMUND C. BROWN JR. 
Co_ oF c.JiForniJI 

DAVID A. ROBERTI 
Mem/,e, of the SemI"', 27th District 

ALAN SIEBOTY 
Mem/,e, oF the hsembly, 44ih District 
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TAXATION OF RESTRICTED HISTORIC PROPERTY 

Ballot Title 
TAXATION OF RESfRICTED HISTORIC PROPERTY. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 

AMENDMENT. Authorizes the Legislature to define property of historical significance and to restrict the uses of such 
property to preserve its historical significance. If the use of such property is enforceably restricted by the Legislature, 
the property must be valued for property tax purposes only on a basis which is consistent with its restrictions and uses. 
Financial impact: No direct fiscal effect-depends upon the adoption of implementing legislation. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA III (PROPOSmON 7): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,68 SENATE-Ayes, :IT 

Noes, 0 Noes, 0 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
This proposition authorizes the Legislature to require 

assessors to reduce the taxable appraised value of 
historical property below its fair market value if the use 
of the property is restricted. Specifically, this measure 
authorizes the Legislature to: 

1. Define property of historical significance. 
2. Specify the manner in which historical property 

must be restricted in order to be eligible for the 
reduction in appraised value. 

3. Require the assessor to appraise historical 
property according to its restricted use rather than 
its fair market value. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
Because this measure only authorizes the Legislature 

to take a future action, by itseU it has no direct effect 
on state and local costs or revenues. If the Legislature 
implements it and the use of historical properties is 
subsequently restricted, there will be an unknown but 
probably minor loss in local property tax revenues. 

Apply for Your Absentee Ballot Early 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No. III (Statutes of 1974, Resolution Chapter 198) 
amends an existing section of the Constitution by adding a paragraph 
thereto. Therefore, the provisions proposed to be added are printed 
in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XII~, SECTION 8 

To promote the preservation of property of historical signi/ic:mce. 
the Legislature l1l1ly define such property and shalJ prol'ide that when 
it is enforceabJy resm'cteel. in a manner specified by the Legislahlre. 
it shall be valued for property tax purposes only on a basis that is 
consistent with its restrictions and uses. 

Remember to Vote on Election Day 

Tuesday, June 8, 1976 
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Taxation of Restricted Historic Property 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 7 
Proposition 7 amends Article XIII ofthe Constitution. 

Under this amendment, the Legislature would define 
property of historical significance and provide that, 
when its use is restricted for preservation, it shall be 
valued for property taxation consistent with its use. 

What better timing for this hallot proposition than 
our bicentennial year. Most of us are only too aware that 
we have lost many of our great traditions and that our 
cultural heritage bas, in many instances, fallen by the 
wayside. 

Under current law, many of our officially designated 
historical landmarks have been leveled, sold or 
parceled off because of our present tax structure. 

Assessors must presently assess historical property on 
the basis of the property's highest and best use. For 
example, if the local assessor determines that the 
property in question would command a greater value if 
it could be developed into a gasoline station instead of 
remaining an historical site, then for assessed valuation 
purposes, it is valued as a "gasoline station". Imagine if 
this technique was used to establish the value of your 
homel 

The resulting effects are clear. A person who can't 
afford to pay the taxes of the historical site is forced to 
sell the property. Historical properties disappear as 
they are developed into other uses, such as commercial 
or industrial busiIlesses. 

Specifically, this measure would change the 
assessment practice by establishing use-value 
assessments on historical property. Such property could 
be enforceably restricted to historical use and 
preservation. 

This is not a precedent setting practice. Use-value 
assessments are now permitted by the California 
Constitution on several types of land, including single 
family homes in areas zoned R-l or agricultural, 
open-space lands enforceably restricted to use for 
recreation, and use of natural resources for production 
of food or fiber. 

If the use-value tax assessment is extended to 
historical properties, only official landmarks, registered 
with the State Department of Parks and Recreation and 
certified as bonafide historical property, will qualify for 
such designation upon the approval of local 
government. 

The measure is supported by Cities of Pasadena and 
South Pasadena Cultural Heritage Commissions; Los 
Angeles City Cultural Heritage Commission; 
Associated Historical Societies of Los Angeles County; 
San Fernando Valley Historical Society; Fresno County 
Historical Society Californians for Preservation Action; 
The Foundation for San Francisco's Architectural 
Heritage; Historic Resources Committee, California 
Council, American Institute of Architects; City of San 
Diego, HistOrical Site Board; and, Santa Cruz County 
Historical Preservation Society. 

If you favor the preservation of our remaining 
historical property in California, join with us in voting 
"YES" on Proposition 7. 

DANIEL E. BOAlWRIGIIT 
Member of the Assembly, 10th District 
Ch.innsn, Assembly Revenue lind TUBtion Committee 

JAMES R. Mn.I.S 
President pro Tempore of the Senate 

DR. KNOX MELLON, Ezeeuti"" Secret.ry 
Stille Historical Resources Commission 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 7 
Proposition 7 is another vague, loosely written 

proposal to permit property tax exemptions on 
unspeCified amounts of California property, on the 
ground such property has a historical or cultural 
significance of some kind or another. 

But in reality it proposes to reduce taxes on this kind 
of property which means all other property taxes would 
have to be raised to make up the difference. 

The proponents claim "A person who can't afford to 
pay the taxes of the historical site is forced to sell the 
property". 

The proponents have tunnel vision. All persons who 
can't afford to pay their property taxes are also forced 
to sell their property as well, or lose it to the State. 

Perhaps you consider your home a "historical 
property". Why should some property owners have an 
exemption on property taxes you can't have? 

Federal, State and local government already own 

some 70% of all property in California on which no 
property taxes are paid. 

What does it mean that ALL citizens are entitled to 
EQUAL protection under the law and taxation should 
be equitable to ALL? 

Why should all other property owners pay more taxes 
because some individuals think their property is 
historical? 

Why should such a requirement be permanently 
written into the State Constitution? 

If those who own historical sites don't want to pay 
their fair share of property taxes let them sell the 
property to others who do. 

We will vote NO on proposition 7. 

United Organizations of Taxpayers, Inc. 

HOWARD JARVIS, SlIIie CInimJMJ 

EDWARD J. BOYD, President 
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Taxation of Restricted Historic Property 

Argument Against Proposition 7 

According to the Legislative Counsel's Digest. this 
proposition reads "To promote the preservation of 
property of historical significance the Legislature may 
define such property and shall provide that when it is 
enforceably restricted, in a manner specified by the 
Legislature, it shall be valued for property tax purposes 
only on a basis that is ~nsistent with its restriction and 
uses", 

One protection voters can use is to vote NO on 
propositions they do not understand. 

We do know one thing, and that is that much more 
than half of all property in California already belongs to 

government agencies of one kind or another, and 
government owned property pays no property taxes at 
all. 

This is one of the conditions responsible for the high 
taxes all other property owners pay. 

We think it is time voters stopped sending signed 
blank checks to' government. Vote NO on this 
proposition. 

United Organizations or Taxpayers, Inc. 

HOWARD JARVIS, St.te Cb.Jrrlun 

EDWARD J. BOYD, _ent 

No rebuttal to the argument against Proposition 7 was submitted 
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DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC MONEYS IN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 

Ballot Title 

DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC MONEYS IN SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. LEGISLATIVE 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. This amendment to Article XI, section l1(b) authorizes the Legislature to 
provide for deposit of public moneys in savings and loan associations in California as well as in banks in California. 
Financial impact: No direct fiscal effect~epends upon adoption of implementing legislation which could result in 
increased earnings on public deposits. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 31 (PROPOSmON 8): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes, f)1 SENATE-Ayes, 29 

Noes, 1 Noes, 0 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL 
Under California's Constitution, the Legislature may 

provide for the deposit of public moneys in any bank in 
this state. Public monies consist of funds belonging to or 
in the custody of state government or any local 
government entity, including Cities, counties, school 
districts or special districts. . 

This proposition would allow the Legislature also to 
provide for the deposit of public moneys in any savings 
and loan association in this state. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
Because this proposition only authorizes future 

legislative action, by itself it will have no direct effect 

on state or local government costs or revenues. If the 
authorization is implemented by the Legislature, it may 
provide an opportunity for an increase in interest 
income to state and local governments. 

Savings and .loan associations are allowed to pay 
higher interest than banks on deposits less than 
$100,000. Above $100,000 the interest rates that can be 
paid by banks and savIngs and loan associations are not 
restricted. The opportunity for increased income would 
result from (1) the slightly higher interest rates that 
savings and loan associations pay on deposits less than 
$100,000, and (2) the increased competition between 
banks and savings and loan associations for public funds 
on deposits greater than $100,000. 

Study the Issues Carefully 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No. 31 (Statutes of 1975, Resolution Chapter 77) amends 
an existing section of the Constitution. New provisions proposed to be 
inserted are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new . 

. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 
XI, SECTION II . 

SEC. 11. (a) The Legislature may not delegate to a private 
person or body power to make. control. appropriate. supervise or 
interfere with county or municipal corporation improvements. 
money, or property. or to levy taxes or assessments. or perform 
municipal functions. 

(b) The Legislature may, however, provide for the deposit of 
public moneys in any bank in this state or in any savings and loon 
association in this state and for the payment of interest, principal and 
redemption premiums of public bOnds and other evidences of public 
indebtedness by banks within or without this state. It may also 
provide for investment of public moneys in securities and the 
registration of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness by private 
persons or bodies. within or without this state. acting as trustees or 
6scal....agents. 

Apply for Your Absentee Ballot Early 

• 
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Deposit of Public Moneys in Savings and Loan Associations 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 8 

Your YES vote on Proposition 8 is a vote for more 
efficient use of tax dollars and sowld fiscal policies by 
state and local government. Proposition 8 will also 
expand the amount of money available for home loans 
in California. 

The California Constitution presently provides that 
government funds may be deposited only in banks and 
not in savings and loan associations, even though 
California's savings and loan industry has an 
unblemished record of safety. This limitation annually 
costs state and local government millions of dollars in 
interest which could have been earned, because savings 
and loan associations are permitted to pay higher 
interest rates than banks on most deposits. Proposition 
8 will halt this fiscal waste by permitting the deposit of 
state and local funds in savings and loan associations 
under such terms and conditions as may be approved 
by the Sta te Legislature. 

Proposition 8 will: 
• . Permit state and local governments to deposit 

funds in savings and loan accounts which pay higher 
interest yields than comparable bank accounts, thus 
generating new revenue at no cost to the taxpayer, 

• Stimulate housing activity by expanding the 
financial base of savings and loan associations, the 
leading source of funds for housing construction and 
purchasing. 

• Give state and local government additional 
flexibility in the deposit and investment of public funds. 

The savings and loan industry in California has an 

unsurpassed record of safety and financial integrity. 
Both state and federally chartered savings and loan 
associations are insured by the Federal Savings and 
Loaa Insurance Corporation, and no saver has lost a 
penny during the 40 years in which the FSUC has been 
in operation. Public funds deposited with savings and 
loan associations will be equally as secure as those 
deposited with commercial banks. 

Adopted by an overwhelming vote of both 
Democrats and Republicans ill the State Legislature, 
Proposition 8 is supported by the League of California 
Cities, the AssOCiation of California Water Agencies, the 
State Department of Savings and Loan, and the 
California Savings and Loan League. 

Everyone talks about more efficient management of 
our tax dollars-now we can do something about it by 
voting YES on Proposition 8. 

Everyone talks about stimulating new jobs and 
making more money available for home loans and 
hOusing construction-now we can do something about 
it by voting YES on Proposition 8. 

Proposition 8 is a responsible measure which makes 
sense for the people of CalifOrnia. We strongly urge you 
to vote YES on Proposition 8. 

ROBERT G. BEVERLY 
Member 01 the Assembly, 51st District 

YVONNE BRATIlWAITE BURKE 
Member of Congres>, 28th District 

JESSE M. UNRUH 
State Treasurer 

No rebuttal to the argument in favor of Proposition 8 was submitted 
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Deposit of Public Moneys in Savings and Loan Associations 

Argument Against Proposition 8 

Savings and loan associations (S&Ls) were created by 
law for one purpose: to accumulate money through 
savings deposits that would be used only for home loans. 
The money that would go to S&Ls if this proposition 
passed would not and could not be used in any 
meaningful way for home loans. 

There are two reasons why this is so, and why you 
should vote No on this constitutional amendment. 

1. This law will reduce the amount of money 
available for home loans. Current law requires that all 
government deposits be specially protected _ by 
requiring the financial institutions to put up as security 
government bonds and notes. The current law further 
requires that the value of this security (government 
bonds or notes) be 10% greater than the amount of the 
deposit. The savings and loan companies now own very 
few of these special types of securities. Therefore they 
would have to put up $110.00 in new security for each 
$100.00 in deposit that they receive from cities, counties 

or the State. This means that there could actually be less 
money available for home loans. 

2. A public agency, be it the State, a county, or a city, 
is not legally permitted to deposit surplus operating 
funds for more than one year. In most cases surplus 
funds of public agencies have a short life lasting from 
the time your tax payments are received to the next 
time the public agency must pay its bills. This time 
period could be one day or it could be eight months. But 
S&Ls provide twenty to forty year real estate loans. Will 
your city's one week deposit of tax dollars in a S&L 
make more money available for a twenty year home 
loan? Unlikely! 

For these reasons I urge you to keep S&Ls in the 
home financing business. Please vote No on Proposition 
8. 

JOHN GARAMENDI 
Member of the AssemblY? 7th District 

RebutIal to Argument Against Proposition 8 

Proposition 8 will provide more money for home 
construction and purchasing, and it will help to hold 
down interest rates on mortgage loans. 

The deposit of public funds in savings and loan 
associations--the largest source of home loans--will 
expand the financial base of the savings and loan 
industry, thus making more money available for home 
loans. Because most savings and loan associations 
·maintain liquid reserves well above minimum federal 
requirements, collateral requirements for deposit of 
public funds can be met while simultaneously making 
more funds available for housing. . 

Since California savings and loan associations 
maintain more than $5 billion in cash and liquid 
reserves, public agencies will have the same ready 
access to funds deposited with savings and loan 
associations that they do with banks. Through accurate 
financial projections, both banks and savings and loan 
associations are able to commit funds from short term 
deposits to long term loans, such as mortgages, without 
jeopardizing either the safety cir the accessibility of the 

depositor's funds. Thus, short term public deposits can 
be used to provide long term home loans. 

There is no reason to continue the banks' monopoly 
on deposit of public funds. Taxpayers have the right to 
demand the best use of their money by government 
agencies. 

Remember your YES vote on Proposition 8 will 
mean: 

• More efficient use of your tax dollars. 
• More jobs imd a healthier housing industry. 
• Increased availability of mortgage loans at lower 

interest rates. 
• Better fiscal management in both state and local 

government. 

ROBERT G. BEVERLY 
Member of the Assembly, 51st District 

YVONNE BRATHWAITE BURKE 
Member of Coogress, 2lIth District 

JESSE M. UNRUH 
Stale TrellSurer 
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BINGO 

Ballot Title 
BINGO. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTlONAL AMENDMENT. Permits Legislature to authorize cities and 

counties to provide for bingo games, but only for charitable purposes. Financial impact: None on state; nominal fiscal 
effects on cities and counties. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 3 (PROPOSITION 9): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,57 SENATE-Ayes, Z7 

Noes, 16 Noes, 11 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 

The Constitution prohibits lotteries in California. 
Bingo is a fonn of lottery if the players pay for a chance 
to win a prize. 

This proposal would let the Legislature authorize 
cities and counties to permit bingo for charitable 
purposes. 

38 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
Legislation has been enacted (Chapter 869, Statutes 

of 1975) which authorizes cities and counties to permit 
bingo conducted by charitable organizations for 
charitable purposes. Chapter 869 becomes operative 
upon adoption of this proposal by the voters. 

Under Chapter 869, cities and counties will not 
receive any revenues from these games, but they may 
charge a license fee which cannot exceed its issuance 
cost. As a result, the local fiscal effect will be nominal. 
There is no state fiscal effect. . 



Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No.3 (Statutes of 1975. Resolution Chapter 98) amends 
an existing section of the Constitution by adding a subdivision 
thereto. Therefore. the provisions proposed to be adaed are printed 
in itah"c type to indicate that they are new. . 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE IV, SECTION 19 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the Legislature' by statute 
rna}' authorize cjties and COWlties to provide for bingo games. but only 
for chan"table purposes. 

" 
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Argument in Favor of Proposition 9 

Proposition 9 deserves your favorable vote. This proposal 
will add a single sentence to our State Constitution making it 
possible to play bingo legally provided the proceeds are used 
for charitaole purposes only. 

It is presently iUegal to play bingo anywhere in California 
under almost any circumstances. 

The enabling act, AB 144 (1975), permits bingo games for 
charitable purposes where it is authorized by a local ordi
nance and conducted by nonprofit charitable orgaruzations. 
All proceeds must be used for charitable purposes. The statute 
(AB 144) was written to preclude participation by the under
world. The charitable organization running the game must be 
recognized as a charity and exempt from taxation by both 

State and federal government. The games must be conducted 
by members of the organization and no individual connected 
with the games can receive a salary, wage or profit from the 
conduct of such bingo games. 

Opponents point to problems in other states long since cor
rected by those states. And unlike other states permitting 
bingo, this proposal does not permit bingo for profit. 

Your favorable vote on Proposition 9 will allow those who 
wish to play an opportunity to play bingo while both enjoying 
themselves and benefiting charity. 

LEROY F. GREENE 
Member of the A.DembJy, 6th District 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 9 

Citizens interested in a humane, responsive, crime-free s0-
ciety should vote NO on 9. Legalizing more gambling in Cali
fornia is a step bac~wards. 

The argument that problems in other states have been 
"long since corrected" is inaccurate. 10 November of 1975, 
F10rida officials reported to a Federal Gambling Commission: 
"The abuse of the State Bingo Law is widespread ... A re
cent undercover investigation !>y the Public Safety Depart
ment disclosed that for every IiIty bingo customers playing 
nightly, a $1,000 skim of profits goes into the iUegal operator's 
pockets, instead of to the charity as law prescribes. Bingo in 
Dade County run by professional gamblers now is estimated 
to produce apprOximately 4Y. million dollars annually in 
skimmed profits and unreported income." 

A NO vote will prevent this kind of corruption. 
We are not against bingo. Social bingo and "donation" bin

go are now legal in California. We do OPPOSE, however, 
commercialized bingo-especially unlicensed, unregulated, 

advertised operations. The enabling legislation contains legal 
loopholes because it ignores the key recommendations of the 
Attorney General's Task Force and fails to provide, therefore, 
meaningful controls. 

After several long debates, the enabling legislation passed 
the Assembly committee by a 5-4 vote, and the Senate Com
mittee by a 6-5 vote. Proposition 9 barely got on the ballot. 

Most reputable charities prefer to receive support from 
direct contributions, without depending on gambling profits. 
Many nonprofit organizations opposed Proposition 9 from its 
very beginning. 

Join us in rejecting this legislation. 
Vote NO on Proposition 9. 

ROBERT H. BURKE 
Member of the Assembly, 73rd Distncf 

ALBERT S. RODDA 
A-fember of the Senatc, 5th District 
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Bingo 

Argument Against Proposition 9 

Commercialized bingo is big business. " 
Commercialized bingo is bad business. 
Commercialized bingo is corrupting business. 
F10rida legalized bingo in 1967 and has experienced a flood 

of problems ever since. A F10rida Legislative council report 
states, "Adoption of the State Bingo Law by the 1967 Legisla
ture unleashed a torrent of questionable, if not illegal, gam
bling activities in F1orida." 

Iowa legalized bingo in 1!113, and has been swamped by 
serious law enforcement problems. The Iowa Attorney Gen
eral states that " ... a dozen high-stake operations have 
sprung up and are doing a $37 million a year business." 

Tbe California Attorney General's Task Force on Legalized 
Gambling has recommended 8 reasonable safeguards be writ
ten into the law, should commercialized bingo come to Cali
fornia. Proposition 9 ignores 4 of these safeguards, including 
mandatory licensing, statewide standards for regulation and 
conduct of games, limits on the frequency of games, and a 
statewide supervisory agency. 

Proposition 9 fails to provide for mandatory licensing on 
bingo operations. 

Proposition 9 fails to provide for the regulation of bingo 
advertising. 

Proposition 9 fails to provide reporting and auditing Croce
dures. This failure prOvides no controls over price of eases, 
exorbitant salaries, skimming, or the final distribution of bingo 
profits. " 

Proposition 9 fails to prohibit_ individuals with criminal 
records from running bingo games. 

Proposition 9 fails to provide for statewide standards for 
bingo regulations. This failure will produce a crazy-quilt pat
tern of different bingo laws among different California cities. 

The most glaring fault of Proposition 9 is that it fails" to 
provide for a "Statewide Supervisory Agency." The Attorney 
General's Task Force on Legalized Gambling made this safe
guard their final recommendation. Such an agency would 
protect California citizens against abuses, would give society 

a measure of control over gambling, and make bingo opera
tors accountable. 

Proposition 9 is a tbreat to a well-governed, crime-free soci
ety. 

Many non-profit organizations in California oppose legaliz
ing gambling in order to raise funds for "charity." 

If Proposition 9 passes, Californians can brace themselves 
for a deluge of flamboyant advertising, promoting exotic 
prizes and a "something-for-nothing" attitude toward life. 
Commercialized bingo could well become California's No 1 
headache. . 

If Proposition 9 passes, an aggressive organization could 
legally promote and operate bingo on a 24-hour, 7-day-a-week 
basis and reap a fortune. 

Commercialized bingo poses serious social problems
especially among families with marginal incomes. "Grocery 
money:' often ends up in the pockets of bingo operators. Gam
bling victimizes the poor and elderly. 

Proposition 9 is badly written. It contains many loopholes. 
It will produce no tax revenue for the state. 

Bingo does not belong in the California Constitution. 
A NO vote on Proposition 9 will refer commercialized bin

go back to the state legislature for more careful study and 
some reasonable safeguards. 

A NO vote will discourage other forms of legalized gam
bling from entering California. 

A NO vote will create a better moral environment in which 
to raise families. 

A NO vote will make California a better statc in which to 
live. 

ROBERT H. BURKE 
Member of the Assembly 
73ni District 

ALBERT S. RODDA 
Member of the Senate 
5th District 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 9 

The opponents say commercialized Bingo is big, bad, cor
rupt business. Is Bingo played "illegally" daily throughout 
California by churches, civic organizations and others big, 
bad, corrupt business? 

The opponents point to a F10rida law long since amended 
and the Iowa law which does not contain all our safeguards. 
Comparisons without merit. Neither these states nor approxi
mately 26 others are about to give up their legalized Bingo. 

The opponents refer to the Attorney General's Task Force 
on Legalized Gambling neglecting to state its conclusion. M
ter reviewing all states that permitted Bingo the Task Force 
wrote: (pages 32-J3) 'The general opinion of both law en
forcement and public administration authorities interviewed 
seems to confer approval on the legalization of Bingo for civic, 
religious and charitable purposes, On the whole, they felt that 
a properly regulated and conducted Bingo game presented 
no law enforcement problems of substance." 

The opponents want more bureaucracy; statewide licens
ing, statewide regulation, limits on frequency of games and 
statewide supervision. Our Statute prOvides local control and 
supervision reqniring an ordinance by the City or County 
before Bingo could be played. 

A "no" vote will not prevent Bingo from being played. It is 
played illegally daily. 

A "yes" vote will allow people to play Birigo legally. There 
will be no commercial profit. All proceeds go to charity. 

Finally, opposition arguments concentrate on the Attorney 
General's Task Force Report-But the Attorney General does 
not oppose this measure. He has reviewed the Statute and 
finds no enforcement problems. 

LEROY F. GREENE 
Member 01 the Assembly, 6tb District 
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BONDS TO REFUND STATE INDEBTEDNESS 

Ballot Title 

BONDS TO REFUND STATE INDEBTEDNESS. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Amends 
Constitution Article XVI, section 1 to permit Legislature, by ? cwo·thirds vote, to authorize, without voter approval, 
refunding bonds to refinance any outstanding state debt. Financial impact: Unknown possible future savings in state 
interest costs. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 50 (PROPOSITION 10): 
ASSEMBLY-Aye" (,8 SENATE-Ayes, 30 

r -loes, 0 Noes, 2 

Analysis by Legislative A!1alyst 

PROPOSAL: 
California's Constitution requires that all proposed 

state general obligation bond issues be approved by a 
two· thirds vote in each house of the Legislature and 
also by a majority vote of the people. The state sells \ 
general obligation bonds to finance a number of major 
programs including veterans' farm and home 
purchases, water projects, parks and recreation 
programs, state building construction, community 
college construction, and school building aid. Some 
bond programs are fully self-supporting from revenues 
generated by their programs. For other programs, the 
state General Fund pays all or part of the debt charges. 
In all cases, however, the state guarantees payment of 
interest and principal if program revenues are not 
sufficient. 

This proposal would allow the Legislature, by a 
two-thirds vote in each house, to authorize the issuance 
of general obligation refunding bonds without referring 
each separate issue to a vote of the people. There would 
be no increase in state b.onded debt because refunding 

bonds may only be issued to redeem those outstanding 
general obligation bonds which have refunding or 
"callable" provisions. 

Callable bonds are those which the state may payoff 
prior to maturity. By issuing refunding bonds at a lower 
interest rate, the state can "call" or payoff the old 
bonds and save the difference in the interest rate on the 
old bonds and the interest rate (plus redemption and 
issuance costs) of the refunding bonds. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
Because interest rates today are generally higher 

than when most of the state's current outstanding 
bonds were issued, there is no immediate potential 
saving in this proposal. The state, however, has been 
and is now issuing bonds at these relatively higher rates. 
Therefore, if interest rates decline in future years and 
fall below the interest rates of outstanding state general 
obligation bonds, some savings may be possible. 

The proposal has no fiscal effect on local government. 

Study the Issues Carefully 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly. Constitutic;maJ 
Amendment No. 50 (Statutes of 1975. Resolution Chapter 99) amends 
an existing section orthe Constitution. Therefore. the provisions to be 
added are printed in itllJic type to indicate that they are n(Ow. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XVI, SECTION I 

SECTION 1. The Lcgis(;:\lurc shall not. in an)· manner create any 
debt or debts. liability or liabilities. which shaH, singly or in the 
aggregate with any previous debts or liabilities. exceed the sum of 
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,(XX). except in case of war to 
repel invasion or suppress insurrection, unless the same shall be 
uuthorized by law for some single object or work to be distinctly 
s~ificd therein which law shall provide ways and means, exclusive 
of loans, for the payment of the interest of such debt or liability as it 
falls due. and also to P<lY and discharge the princiP<lI of such debt or 
liability within 50 years of the time of the contmcting thereof, and 
shall be irrepealable until the principal and interest thereon shall be 
paid and discharged. and such law may make provision for a sinking 
fund to pay the principal of such debt or liability to commcnce at a 
time after the incurring of such debt or liability of not more than a 
period of one-fourth of the tiine of maturity of such debt or liability; 
but no such law shall take effect unlcss it has been passed by a 
two-thirds vote of all thc members elected to each house of the 
Legishlhlrc and until, at a general election or at a direct primary. it 
shall have been submitted to the people and shall ha\'c received a 
majority of ull the \'otes cast for and against it at such election; and 
all moneys raised by authority of such law sh~lll ~ applied only to the 
specific object therein stated or to the payment <?f the debt thereby 
created. Full publicity as to matters to be voted uJX)n by the people 
is ufforded by the setting out of the complete text of the proposed 
luws. together with the arguments for and against them. in the ballot 
pumphlet mailed to each elector preceding the election at which they 

are submitted, and the only requirement for publication of such law 
shall be that it be set out at length in ballot pamphlets which the 
Secretary of State shall cause to be printed. The Legislature may. at 
any time after the approval of such law by the people. reduce the 
amount of the indebtedness authorized by the law to an amount not 
less than the amount contracted at the time of the reduction. or it may 
repeal the law if no debt shall have been contracted in pursuance 
thereof. 

. Notwithstanding any other pro\ision of this Constitution, Members 
of the Legislature who are required to meet with the State Allocation 
Board shall have equal rights and duties with the nonlegislative 
members to vote and act upon matters pending or coming before 
such board for the allocation and apportionment of funds to school 
districts for school construction purposes or purposes related thereto. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this constitution, or of any 
bond act to the contrary. if any genenl.l obligation bonds of the slate 
heretofore or hereafter authorized by vote of the people have been 
offered for sale and not sold, the Legislature may raise the maximum 
rate of interest payable on all general obligl.ltion bonds authorized but 
not sold. whether or not such bonds have been offered for sule/by a 
statute passed by a two-thirds vote of all members elected to each 
house thereof. 

The provisions of ,Senate Bill No. 763 of the 1969 Regular Session, 
which authorize an increase of the state general obligation bond 
maximum interest rate from 5 percent to an amount not in excess of 
7 percent and eliminate the maximum rate of interest payable on 
notes given in anticipation of the sale of such bonds. are hereby 
ratified. 

Notwithst.mding WI)' prol"lsions of this St.~lion to the contTllrV, 
re!i.mding bonds may be authorized by stutute, two-thirds of the 
membership of each house of the ugJs/atlire concurring. for tlJe 
purpose of rcfundlilg .my outstanding IiJdebtedness. No election sh,,1/ 
be required to .lI1thorize ~he is:m:mce of rc!i.mding bonds. 

Remember to Vote on Election Day 

Tuesday, June 8, 1976 
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[10 1 Bonds to Refund State Indebtedness 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 10 

Proposition 10 allows the state greater flexibility in 
the management of its debt; and when bonded 
indebtedness is significant, the long-term savings can 
be substantial. A decrease of only one percent in the 
interest rate can result in up to $2.5 miJ!ion of savings 
over the repayment period of the callable or refundable 
portion of a $100 million issue of state bonds. 

Proposition 10 does not authorize creation of any 
debt beyond that which the voters authorized in the 
original bond issue, nor does it allow diversion of any 
bond money, interest, or savings to new projects. It is 
limited strictly to the state's existing debt and can be 
used only when interest rates decline. There are no new 
costs only potential savings to the taxpayers. 

Proposition 10 allows the state to take full advantage 
of declining interest rates by issuirig "refunding bonds". 
The issuance of refunding bonds is a procedure by 
which bonds are exchanged at a more favorable interest 
cost to the state. The procedure is very similar to a 
homeowner obtaining a new loan on his home at an 
interest rate lower than that which he paid when he 

purchased his property. With the proceeds of the new 
loan, he pays off the original loan and then begins 
regular payments at the lower rate. 

Present day, historically high interest rates dramatize 
the' need to make available to the state the authority 
necessary to minimize interest cost in the orderly 
payoff of its outstanding debt. Good debt management 
techniques should include the timely issuance of 
refunding bonds to effect savings. 

This proposal was adopted by the Assembly on a vote 
of ~ and has the full support of the State Treasurer 
and the Director of Finance. A yes vote will decrease 
state costs. 

JOHN FRANCIS FORAN 
Member of 1M Assembly, 16lb District 
CIuinnan, Assembly w ..... snd MeIIIlS Committee 

JESSE M. UNBUH 
St.'e TR'..a.nuer' 

ROY M. BELL, Dire"'"," 
~t of F"lDIJD<e 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 10 

The arguments for proposition 10 are signed by three 
public officials. The proponents claim old bonds, not yet 
paid off, can be refinanced at lower rates of interest 
than those old bonds now bear. We do not believe it. 
Why should the State refinance old bonds at all? As we 
read proposition 10, they could reissue replacement 
bonds at HIGHER INTEREST, up to 7%, on old bonds 
that now carry a lower interest rate than 7%. 

Why should the people be denied the right to vote on 
ANY multi-million dollar long term indebtedness 
THEY MUSf PAY OVER MANY FUTURE YEARS? 
Why should the people's debt be negotiated in private 
without their consent? 

Why should the people EVER give up their basic 
right to any agency of government to impose upon 
them debt obligations for 25 or fifty years into the 
future? 

Where can any home owner refinance his mortgage 
debt at WWER COSTS than he obligated himself to 
pay in the first place? 

When the people voted for these old bonds, years ago, 
they made a contract to pay a rate of interest much 
lower than present day rates. 

Is it reasonable to expect that the buyers of these old 
bonds will now reduce the interest rates? 

We think proposition 10 is a very dangerous 
proposition for taxpayers and we will vote NO on 
election day. 

United Organiutions of Tupayers, Inc

HOWARD JARVIS, C1uIinn.on 

EDW ABO J. BOYD, President 
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Bonds to Refund State Indebtedness 

Argument Against Proposition 10 

This proposition is another attempt to empower the 
Legislature to extend and increase the State bond' 
debt-to reissue refunding bonds to refinance 
outstanding indebtedness, at any time without approval 
.of the voters and taxpayers who pay for the refunding. 

Refunding is actually refinancing debt to postpone 
payment when due. 

This proposition also authorizes the State to pay more 
interest for these refinanced obligations. As we 
understand the complicated language in this 
proposition, the interest now being paid of 5% on 
existing bond debt could be raised to 7% on the same 
debt when refunded or refinanced. 

The proposition reads "No election shall be required 
to authorize the issuance of refunding bonds". This 
appears to us as taxation without representation. We 
further believe this proposition erodes the basic 
principle that government in the United States should 
be limited. Unlimited government forces unlimited 
taxation. 

United Organizations of Taxpayers, Inc. 

HOW~ JARVIS, sale CIuimum 

EDW ABO J. BOYD, I'resitknl 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 10 

The argument opposing PJOposition 10 does not _ 
address itself to the problem we are attempting to 
solve. 

For the past few years all of us have had to pay 
unusually high interest rates for mortgages and 
personal loans. Nobody likes it and nobody wants to do 
it. To protect ourselves each private citizen has the 
right to seek a new loan when'interest rates are lower. 

. We use this money to pay off the first loan and then 
make payments on the new loan. That makes good 
sense. But the state cannot do it unless yoU approve this 
proposition. 

State officials won't use this authority to create new 
debt, or to poslJJone payment, or to extend payments 

they can't afford to meet because no creditor would 
make a lower-rate loan available in those 
circumstances. This proposition will be nsed when 
interest rates are lower than those which were offered 
when the original bonds were sold. Vote YES to reduce 
state costs and thereby Save money for the taxpayer. 

JOHN FRANCIS FORAN 
_ a£ the AssaD6I}; 16th Distrid 
a..m..-,A !"'W ___ ~ 

JEiSE M. 1JN1IUH 
~~ 

BOY M. BELL, Dindor 
~a£F_ 
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MOTOR VEHICLE TAXES-LOCAL SURPLUS PROPERTY 

Ballot Title 

MOTOR VEHICLE TAXES-LOCAL SURPLUS PROPERTY. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENT. Amends Constitution, Article XXVI. Notwithstanding present constitutional restrictions on use of 
motor vehicle tax revenues, permits an entity other than the state to use surplus real property purchased with such 
revenues for local park and recreation purposes when no longer required for the purpose for which originally purchased. 
Financial impact: No state effect. Possible minor changes in city and county revenues and costs to the extent this 
authorization is exercised. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 41 (PROPOSmON 11): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,58 SENATE-Ayes, 28 

Noes, 0 Noes, 8 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
Background. In the process of planning street or 

road systems, cities and counties acquire land for 
rights-of-way. Some of this land is purchased with state 
gasoline excise tax money. When a specific road plan is 
completed, some portions of the acquired land may be 
found to be in excess of needs. At present, the city or 
county must use the proceeds from the sale of such 
excess lands for road purposes if the land was originally 
purchased with state gasoline excise tax money. 

Proposal. This proposition would permit cities and 
counties to use such excess land for local public park 
and recreational areas. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
. This proposal would have no direct effect on state or 
local government costs or revenues. To the extent that 
cities and counties' exercised the park development 
option, a decrease in local road funds could occur, but, 
in our opinion, this decrease would be very small. To 
the extent that excess road lands are used for park and 
recreation areas in lieu of local expenditures for that 
purpose, equivalent savings in local general tax funds 
could result. 

Apply for Your Absentee Ballot Early 
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-----------------------------------------~-----~----

Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Assembly Constitutional 
Amendment No. 41 (Statutes of 1975. Resolution Chapter 1(8) 
amends an existing article of the Constitution by adding a section 
thereto. Therefore, the provisions proposed to be added are printed 
in italic type to indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XXVI 

SEC 8. No/withstanding Sections 1 ilnd 2 oflhis article. lin)' re.,! 
property acquired by the expenditure of/he desigmlted lux rCI'enues 
by 1m <tn/it), other thun the State for the purposes uuthorized in those 
sections, but no longer required for such pUTJX)SL'S, may be used for 
loc.'ll public /Xlrk and recreatiomli pUTjXJSes. 

Remember to Vote on Election Day 

Tuesday, June 8, 1976 
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Motor Vehicle Taxes-Local surpius PropertY 

Argument in Favor of Proposition II 

Your yes vote on Proposition 11 is necessary to afford 
local public agencies the opportunity to utilize surplus 
parcels from local street improvement projects for park 
purposes. 

Under the existing provisions of Article XXVI of the 
State Constitution, land left over from gas-tax financed 
local street improvement projects must be sold at fair 
market value and the proceeds reimbursed to their 
local share of the gas tax fund. Presently, if a local 
agency wanted to retain the use of the excess parcels, 
they must in effect re-purchase the parcels with 
non-gas tax funds. It seems to us that we all should be 
doing everything we can to provide local agencies with 
means to facilitate their efforts to provide parkland and 
green-space which will benefit the people of this state. 
Proposition 11 wiD do just that. 

Legislation was passed and signed by Governor 
Brown during the past legislative session which will 
provide the' statutory controls under which this 
program will operate once Proposition 11 is ratified by 
the voters. These controls guarantee that only excess 
parcels (upon which it is determined that the highest 
and best use of the property is for park purposes) will 
be used for such purposes. We see no purpose to be 
served by requiring local agencies to in effect 
re-purchase their own surplus land out of another fund, 
funds which otherwise would be used for needed 
municipal and county services. 

For example, many cities and counties have been 
developing small parcels into so-called "mini-parks", 

"vest-pocket parks", or "neighborhood parks". Three 
recent projects in the City of Los Angeles are situated 
on land left over from local street improvement 
projects financed with local gas-tax money. To retain 
these parcels for park purposes, the City had to agree 
to· reimburse the gas-tax fund with non gas-tax money 
at 100 percent of the fair market value, at 
approximately $138,000. These small odd-shaped 
parcels were not suitable for other purposes so they 
would have prohably sat vacant and off the tax rolls if 
the City hadn't in effect re-purchased the parcels from 
themselves. The funds used to purchase these parcels 
could have been used for other badly needed 
acquisitions or development if the Constitution did not 
contain its present restrictions. Proposition 11 would 
correct that situation. We believe that Proposition 11 
will give local government tbe discretionary authority 
to retain excess local gas tax parcels when tbe parcels 
can be effectively used for local park purposes. 

Proposition 11 offers local agencies the flexibility to 
determine if an appropriate excess parcel should be 
retained for park purposes at no additional cost to the 
taxpayer. 

As a means to provide needed park facilities at no 
added cost to the people, we urge your yes vote on 
Proposition 11. 

PAULPRIOW 
Mnuber oF 1M Assembly, 38th Distrid 

TOM BRADLEY 
M.,."., City oF Los Angeles 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 11 

Proposition 11 deserves a NO vote because it would 
further erode money needed for street and highway 
improvement, already in very short supply. 

Proposition 11 proponents are misleading when they 
say it allows cities to, in effect, repurchase surplus 
parcels from street improvement projects for park 
purposes. If these parcels are simply allowed to revert 
hack to cities, then where will the funds be found for 
the needed road work? 

That's the key question, and one the proponents have 
failed to answer. 

More parks may be very desirable, but the voters 
should consider what the real costs are before 
approving this kind of proposal, which is like robbing 
Peter to pay Paul. That may be a cliche, but in this case 
it is applicable. 

Vote NO on Proposition 11. 
IL L RICHARDSON 
Mnuber oF 1M ~ 19th Distrid 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
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Motor Vehicle Taxes-Local Surplus Property 

Argument Against Proposition 11 

. Vote NO on Proposition 11 unless you want to insure 
that California's ,already hard-hit Highway. Users Tax 
Fund will be further depleted in the name of parks and 
recreation. 

This proposition would permit property purchased 
with gas tax funds and other auto and motorist fees to 
be used as local park and recreation facilities if the land 
is no longer necessary for highway purposes, But local 
governments would not have to reimburse the state for 
the highway land! , 

Who deCides what is necessary or unnecessary for.use 
in the construction of highways? And why shoUld it be 
given free? 

Our state freeway system is incomplete as' it is, 
Freeway eng;neers and other highway (CALTRANS) 
workers have been layed off. Obviously, this has sOrely 
affected the construction industry. 

All of this is crippling to the state's economy, which 
needs stimulating, not depressing. The completion of 
freeway routes could serve to at least hold down freight 
and other costs, because trucks now have to detour and 
go more miles. 

Even if you are sympathetic to the idea of surplUs 
highway land going for park use, why should the Gas 
Tax Fund not have' to be reimbursed by the local 
governments involved? 

Certainly, it is all tax money out of your pocket, but 
the money expressly available for the construction and 
maintenance of the state's highway system can't stand 
further depletion, 

, . People in California histOrically have wanted their 
, Gas Tax Funds to' be used to build and maintain what 

has been the best highway system in the' country, 
perhaps the world. It has been a Ilsers tax, meaning that 
the money has come from gasoline sales, registration 
fees, weight fees and drivers license fees. 

There are those who would have all this money 
thrown into the General Fund pot, to be spent willy 
nilly, Using it for parks is a more defendable aim than 
that, but even so the millions of motorists in California, 
many of them voters, should want to protect and 
enhance'the only rapid transportation system we have 
at this time-our highway system, ' 

Since this measure would tend to delete the highway 
-fund,and since this would not serve the best interests 
of all the people at this time, please vote NO on 
Proposition 11. . 

H. L BlCHARDSON 
Member of tbe SeDllte, 1!Jth Disbict 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 11 

The argument presented by, the opponent to 
Proposition 11 is misleading and does not address itself 
to the provisions of this proposal, , 

Proposition 11 does not change the constitution as it 
relates to the State share of the gas tax; it does' not relate 
to funds for State highways or freeways; and, it does not 
relate to the layoffs at Caltrans. 

Proposition 11 addresses only the local share of the' 
gas tax fund, It simply would allow a city or county 
which hils acquired a parcel of land for a city ,?r county 

, street project using its own gas tax funds, to use any of 
the parcel left over after the completion of the project 
for park purposes, And then only if it has been 

determined that the use for park purposes is the highest 
and best use of that land, 
. Vote YES on PROPOSITION 11 as a means to 

provide land for more local park facilities. . 
Vote YES on PROPOSITION 11 to provide the tools 

to local agencies to develop unwanted parcels left over 
from local street projects which would otherwise sit 
vacant, and become a blight on the community. 

VOTE YES ON PROPOSITION 11. 
PAUL PBlOLO . 
Membe, of the &.embiy, 38tb Disbict 

TOM BRADLEY 
M.ym; City of Los Angreit!$ 

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not heen 
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INTEREST RATE 

Ballot Title 
INTEREST RATE. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Amends Constitution, Article XX, 

section 22, to permit increase in maximum permissible contract rate of interest collectible by nonexempt lender for loan 
or credit advance for nonpersonal, nonfamily, nonhousehold purpose to the higher of 10% per annum or 7% plus 
prevailing interest rate on certain designated dates. Financial impact: None. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 19 (PROPOSmON 12): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,62 SENATE-Ayes, 29 

Noes, 6 Noes, 0 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 

Every lender of money, unless speciftcally exempted 
by the Constitution, is prohibited from charging 
interest of more than 10 percent per year on any loan. 
Savings and loan associations, state and national banks, 
industrial loan. companies, credit unions, pawnbrokers, 
personal property brokers and agricultural 
cooperatives are speciftcally exempted from the above 
provision. 

This proposition provides that the 10 percent per 
year interest limitation on nonexempt lenders, such as 
individuals, insurance companies and mortgage banks, 

only applies to loans for personal, family, or household 
purposes. On other loans these nonexempt lenders 
would be permitted to charge an interest rate that is the 
higher of (1) 10 percent per year or (2) seven percent 
plus the prevailing rate charged to member banks for 
monies advanced by the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
Francisco. In January 1976, the Federal Reserve rate 
was 5\4 percent, which added to the seven percent, 
would total 12\4. 
FISCAL EFFECT: 

The proposition has no ftscal effect on state or local 
governments. 

Apply for Your Absentee Ballot Early 
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Text of Proposed Law , . 

. '. 
ThlS amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 

No. 19 (Statutes of 1975. Resolution Chapter 132) amends an existing 
section of the Gonstitution~ Therefore, existing provisions proposed to 
be deleted UTC p~inted in striile8tll type and new prO\;sions proposed 
to be inserted arc printed in italic type to indicate that they are new. 
.. - '. : . 

'. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XX,SE~TION 22 (AS 

. J\.DOPTED NOVEMBER 6, 1934) 
,SEC; .. ~" ,The rate of interest upon the loan or forbearance of ~ny 

money. goods or things in action, or on accounts after demand or 
judgment rendered in any court of the Sktte stOlte ;shull be 7 pet'eeffl
perCell/,per .m!\um.but It shall be competent for the parties to any 
loan or forbearance of any money. goods or thin~s in action to 
contract in writing for a ratc of interest.' flet- exeeetllHg -l-Q ~ eetH 
per ttflfttttIt: . 

(!) F?r wly loon or forbe.mmce of allY moncy, goods or things in 
lIchon, If tht.? mOI!e.~~ goods or things lif IIction ure [or use pnintlri~v 
[or persOiml. family or household purJXJSt..~S, <It;;, rilte 110t exceeding JO 
pt.~rcellt per wmum, or , 

(2) For any loan or forbearance of any money, goods or thinf!S liJ' 
tlcliOIl for anv use other than sJkXified'in p<Imgrllph (1), IIt.j mtc not 
L'xct..~eding the higher of faJ JO percent per lJJlflUln or (b) 7perCt.~nt 
per JlnlJlllll plus the mte prm.ulliJg on the 25th d'l), of the mouth 
preeedlilg the ellrlier o[ (i) the d"lte o[ execution o[ the coutTllet 10 
tn"ke the /oun or forbc.m11lce, or (Ji') the date of making the lam or 
f,?rbe:I!""uC'c estllblished by the Federlll Reserve B:mk 0[,.5,111 
rrmJclsco on "dmnces to member banks under Sections J3 and J31l 
of the Ft.Yieml Reserl'e Act lIS nou.' in effect or herclJfler from time 
to lIiIw"mended (or 11 there is no such single determilmble mte for 
Udl'WICCS. the. clo!.cst colJllterpurt of sllch rate ;Lf shaJJ be dcsigmlted 
by the Supcrllltendent of Banks of the Stllte o[Qlfi[orlll~' tlllies-f some 
othe!" person or ;,genc), is dc/e.g-dted such .mthorit), by the 
Leglsluturej. .. 

No person, ussociation, copartnership· or corporation shall bv 
charging any fee, bonus, commission, discount or other com(X'nsation 
receivc fro~ a borrower more than .IQ pet' eeftt ~ Mtffitffl the 
tlmOllnt of mterest per mJIJUI1J alJowed by this .R>ction upon a:n)' loan 

or for~anUlce of any money, goods or things in action. 
,However,·none·of the above restrictions shall apply to any building 

and l~an association as defined in and which is operated under. that 
certam act known as the "Building and Loan Association Act." 
~pproved May 5, 1931. 115 amended, or to· -any corporation 
mcorporated in the mmmer prescribed in and opemting under that 
cert,,:i".. act enti~l~ ., An ac! defining in4ustri~1 loan ~onipanies. 
provldmg for their incorporation, powers ana supervision, approved 
May 18, 1917, as amended. or any corporation incorporated in the 

, manner prescribcd.in and operating under that certain {let entitled 
:'An act de~ning credit unio~s, pro"'icling fOT their incorporation, 
powers, management·and supervision," approved March 31: 1927, as 
amended or any,duly licensed pawnbroker or. personal property 
broker, or any bank"as defined in and operating under that certain acl 
known as the ·'Banli. Act;" approved March 1, 1909. as amended. or 
any bank created and operating under and pursuant to' any laws of 
this ·State or "of the United States of America or any nonprofit 
cooperative asSociation organized under. Chapter 4 of Division VI of 
the Agricultural Code in loaning or a'dvancing monev in connection 
with, al,l)' activi!y m~n~ioned in said title or :uiy corporation, 
association, syndicate, Jomt stock company, or partnership engaged 
exclUSively in th~ busine~ of marketing agricultural, horticultural, 
viticultural: dair)', live stock, poultry and bee products on a 

, cooperative nonprofit basis·in loaning or advancing money to·the 
member~ thcreo~ or in connection. with any such business or any 
C?rporahon :;ecurmg ~oney.oT credit from any Fedcral intermediate 
credit bank, organized and cxisting pursuant to the provisions of an 
act of Congress entitled ."Agricultural Credits, ,Act ,Of 1923," as 
amended in loaning or advancing credit so secured, nor shall any stich 
charge of any ~id cxempted classes of persons be considered in any 
action or ·for any purpose as inCretl5ing or affecting or us connected 
.with th~ ra:te of interest hereinbefore, fixed. The Legislature may 
from tim(' to time prescribe the maximum mte per H1mum of. or 
provi~e for the supervision. or the filing of a schedule of. or in any 
manner fix, regulate or limit, the fees, bonus. commissions, discounts 
or other compcnsation which all or any of the said exempted classes 
of persons may charge or receive from a borrower in connection with 
aily loan or forebcilnmce of ilny money; goods or things in action. 

The, pr?\'isions of this section shall supersede all provisions of this 
Constttuhon and laws enacted thereunder in co.nflict therc".ith. 
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[12] Interest Rate 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 12 

By an overwhelming vote of Democratic and 
Republican state legislators, Proposition 12 was placed 
on the June 8th ballot in order to stimulate the 
economy, create jobs throughout California, and 
encourage business growth. 

The measure will put a more realistic limitation on 
the interest rate that can be charged on money 
borrowed by business firms in California. The present 
rate limitation, which is the lowest in the nation, has 
had the unintended effect of handcuffing business' 
ability to finance expansion and generate new jobs. 

A YES vote on this vital constitutional amendment 
will not raise or change in any way present mte 
limitations now protecting consumers. The measure 
was carefuly written so that it would not' affect 
consumer loan interest rates. In fact, the amendment 
was not opposed by any consumer groups during the 
public hearings held by the Legislature. 

By making more money available for plant 
expansion, increased production, or other capital 
outlay, Proposition 12 will stimulate business activity 
statewide, which means more jobs for Californians. 

Proposition 12 will be especially helpful to people 
who work in housing, construction and manufacturing 
by providing much-needed capital from both California 
and outo{)f-State investors. It will also provide good 
investment opportunities in California for union 
pension funds, teacher retirement funds, employee 
retirement and insurance funds. 

Without passage of this amendment, monies available 
for business loans will continue to go to business firms 
in other states, leaving California companies at a serious 

economic disadvantage. Only two other states, 
Arkansas and Tennessee, impose a discriminatory 
business loan interest rate limit similar to California's. 

The present restriction is simply out of date. It was set 
in the Constitution over 40 years ago and badly needs 
revision. There is no reason why California should 
continue to handicap its business and industrial 
progress with this unfair and out-dated restriction. 

A YES vote will establish a flexible, realistic interest 
rate limitation, enabling California businesses to 
borrow competitively and thus have funds to support a 
healthy, vigorous economy. 

The new business loan interest rate will be limited to 
the higher of either 10%, or 7% plus the Federal 
Reserve "discount rate". The "discount rate" is the rate 
at which banks borrow money from the Federal 
Reserve. It is carefully controlled by the federal 
government, and has never exceeded 8%. 

Proposition 12 is strongly supported by labor 
organizations, chambers of commerce, women's 
groups, civic leaders, ethnic minorities, and 
consumer-minded citizens, all of whom want a healthy, 
expanding economy in California. 

,A YES vote makes good economic sense-and good 
common sense. 

BILL GREENE 
Membe< of th .. Sen.h; g(Jtb Distrit:t 

JOYCE REAM 
S- Francisco Community UMkr 

DR. NORMAN TOPPING 
Cbmt!eIJor, USC 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 12 

Voters in California should again reject this effort to 
institute higher interest rates in a period when we are 
trying to come out of a recession caused by high interest 
payments. To lead consumers to believe that they are 
not affected by these higher rates is simply not right. 
This amendment would not shield consumers because 
penalty provisions in our laws are strictly read by the 
Courts, and the interest rates can be applied to 
anyone-businesses or consumerS. 

This proposition does not exempt consumers, it 
simply says that no loans primarily used for 'personal, 
family or household purposes the rate cannot be over 
10%. If this proposition succeeds the first time you, the 
consumers, borrow money for anything and it turns out 
to be 49% for personal family or household needs, and 
51 % for some other need you will be zapped with rates 

ranging anywhere from 13% to 15%~epending on 
the going rate. 

You get it both ways: if the utilities and other 
businesses borrow at higher rates, they will pass the 
increase on to you; if you borrow for yourself, they'll get 
you directly for a loan not "primarily" household. 

Jobs are created by the need for goods and services. 
If we continue to make goods and services so expensive 
that the average citizen still cannot afford them, there 
will be even less jobs. Do not be hood-winked by fast 
and loose arguments and prominent names. Vote your 

, pocketbookl Vote NO on Proposition 12! 

JOHN J. MILLEB 
Member of the Assembly, 13th Distrit:t 
C/utimwI, Committee on JudiciJuy 
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Interest Rate 

, Argument Against Proposition 12 

This measure attempts to change the section in our 
Constitution which has protected the public against 
usury since 1934. The same conditions which caused 
those safeguards to be enacted in 1934 exist today: The 
economy is placing heavy burdens on borrowers and 
heavy interest rates are being disguised as charges. 
Since consumers are still suffering from the same 
economic stress, this constitutional protection should 
not be tampered with' today. Furthermore, the 
LegiSlature has not seen any need to change' this section 
for over 41 years. Why should the section now be 
changed when inflation and high interest rates are' 
hurting everyone? 

This Constitutional amendment was initially 
sponsored in the Legislature by gas and electric public 
utilities. It would have substantial and widespread 
effects on consumer finance in California. 

The present section now provides little enough 

protection for consumers: It places ceilings on interest 
rates that lenders may charge, but then exempts all of 
the banks and savings and loan companies who do 
business with the consumer. Now this measure 
proposes to add more I:'()rporations to that category 
including premium finance companies, mortgage 
brokers and restricted industrial loan companies. 
Whereas the present usury law maximum is 10% per 
annum, this amendment, if enacted would raise the 
limit to 13% or even 15%. The consumer is suffering 
enough from today's' high interest rates. 

California voted against relaxing usury laws in 1970. 
The voters should again reject this weakening of the 
usury laws and demand stronger laws against usury. 
Vote No on Proposition 12. 

JOHN J. MIU.EII 
Member of the Assembly, 13th Distriet 
CIuinruIn, Committee on Judiciary 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 12 

Proposition 12 was carefully written by the 
Legislature to accomplish one key goal: to enable 
California business firrns, small as weD as large, to 
borrow.at reasonable, competitive interest rates. . 

According to recent studies, present law has cost our 
state hundreds of millions of dollars in new business just 
over the last 18 months. This has meant the loss of from 
eighteen to twenty thousand new jobs. 

In other states the business loan interest rate 
. limitations have been modernized and reformed, 
leaving only California, Arkansas, and Tennessee with 
such an archaic, unrealistic limitation .. 

Importantly, Proposition 12 will have absolutely no 
effect on the rate of interest paid by consumers or home 
buyers. This reform affects only business loans (loans 
made to business firms for the purpose of financing 
expansion, new equipment, growth and new jobs). 

The argument against Proposition 12, in making 
reference to consumer loan interest rates, does not 

apply to this baUot measure. Proposition 12 clearly 
states, ·"for non-personal... non-family and 
non-household purposes." 

What Proposition 12 does seek to change is the 
interest rate paid by business firms. Business people, 
community leaders and working people around the 
state are calling for this change because our present . 
42-year-old law puts California firms at a competitive 
disadvantage with firms outside of California . 

Passage of Proposition 12 will help stimulate a 
growing, healthy economy. 

We urge you to vote YES on Proposition 12. 

BIUGREENE 
Member of the Sen."" 29th Dishid 

.JOYCEREAM 
&m Fnneist!o Community LeMler 

DR. NORMAN TOPPING 
a.'-Ior, USC 
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PROPERTY TAX POSTPONEMENT 

Ballot Title 

PROPERTY TAX POSTPONEMENT. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. Authorizes 
Legislature to provide for manner in which persons of low or moderate income, age 62 or older, may postpone ad 
valorem property taxes on principal place of residence. Requires Legislature to provide for subventions to cities, 
counties and districts for revenue lost by postponement of taxes. Provides for reimbursement to state for such 
subventions, including interest and state costs out of postponed taxes when paid. Financial impact: No direct fiscal 
effect-<lepends upon the adoption of implementing legislation. However, if implemented, the state would be required 
to reimburse local governments for the revenue losses from the postponement, and the state in turn would be 
reimbursed for its costs when the postponed taxes are repaid. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON SCA 16 (PROPOSmON 13): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,66 SENATE-Ayes, 31 

Noes, 5 Noes, 3 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
This proposition authorizes the Legislature to allow 

homeowners, 'age 62 and over, with low or moderate 
incomes, to postpone payment of property taxes on 
their principal place of residence. 

If the Legislature acts to provide for postponement of 
property taxes, this proposition requires that (1) the 
state reimburse local government for the resulting 
property tax losses, and (2) the state shall be 
reimbursed for its payments to local governments, plus 
its related interest and administrative costs, when the 
postponed taxes are paid. 

The proposition gives the Legislature the power to do 
the follOwing: 

1. Determine eligibility of homeowners to postpone 
property taxes by defining low and moderate income. 

2. Establish the period of time over which property 
taxes may be postponed and the manner of their 
repayment. 

3. Determine the rate of interest to be paid by 
participating homeowners on postponed property 
taxes. 

FISCAL EFFECT: 
Because this measure only authorizes a possible 

future action of the Legislature, by itseU it has no direct 
fiscal effect on either state or local government. If it is 
implemented by the Legislature, there could be a 
substantial riet cash outlay by the state for a period of 
years before it begins receiving any Significant 
repayment of postponed property taxes and related 
costs. 

While the proposal intends that the state be fully 
reimbursed over time, the net long·term fiscal effect 
will depend on whether property values are sufficient 
to cover repayment of all postponed taxes and whether 
interest and administrative costs will be completely 
reimbursed. 

Polls are open from -7 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
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Text of Proposed Law 

This amendment proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment 
No. 16 (Statutes of 1976. Resolution Chapter 2) amends an existing 
article of the Constitution by adding a section thereto. Therefore. the 
provisions -proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate 
that they are new. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO 
ARTICLE XIII 

SEC. 8.5. The Legislature rna,Y provide by law for the mtmner in 
which a person of Jow or moderate income who is 62 )"ears of age or 
older may postpone ad ,.a/orem property lax{!$ on the dweUing 
owned and occupied. b)' him as his principal place of residence. The 
Legislature shall rowe plenary JXJweT to define all terms in this 
section. 

The LeRislature sh:JJJ prolic/e by hw for subl'entions to counh"es. 
cities and counties, cities and districts in an 31T1Olmt eqwJ to the 
amount of rel'cnlle lost by each by reason of/be postponement of 
IJJA"es and for the reimbursement to the stute of such subventions [rom 
the payment of postponed lues. Provision shaD he made for the 
inc/us ion in such reimbursement For the payment of intcrest on, and 
any'costs to the state incurred in connection with, SUC'h subventions. 

Study the Issues Carefully 
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[13] Property Tax Postponement 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 13 

This proposed Constitutional Amendment 
Proposition 13 is our opportunity to provide senior 
citizens with a means of deferring their property taxes. 

Many of our senior citizens with fixed incomes are 
finding it increasingly difficult to remain in their homes 
of many years and among their friends and neighbors 
because increasing property taxes on the inflationary 
values of their homes are becoming so high that their 
retirement incomes simply are inadequate to pay 
higher and higher taxes and accommodate essential 
needs. 

This measure would make it possible for low and 
moderate income homeowners, age 62 or older, to defer 
payment of real estate taxes as long as they remain in 
their home. Upon the sale of the home or the death of 
the homeowner all back taxes and interest would 
become due and payable against the equity in the 
property. 

No single tax has created more !"ontroversy and 
imposed more of a hardship on older citizens than the 
property tax. More than two-thirds of all older citizens 
own their own home, for many their major tangible 
financial asset. To leave their residences late in life and 
move to new, less expensive housing is a difficult and 
distressing decision and further complicates the short 
supply of such housing. 

Senior citizens property tax relief has,. in part, 
responded to this problem. But the plight of our senior 
citizens has not been resolved. To provide further 
property tax reductions to one group would necessarily 
impose greater burdens on others. 

Under present law the Legislature does not have the 
authOrity to provide for a system of postponement of 
payment of property taxes. This Constitutional 

Amendment gives the Legislature such authority. The 
details of administering the program will therefore be 
spelled out in subsequent legislation upon passage of 
this Constitutional Amendment. 

The measure passed the Senate 28-0 and the 
Assembly 64-6, thus giving it overwhelming legislative 
approval. 

A similar law has already been tested in Oregon 
where it was enacted in 1963 with good results and no 
administrative difficulties. 

The Act is elective, senior citizens would be affected 
only if they wish to so choose, yet those who are unable 
to otherwise remain in their homes may choose to do so 
through this Act. 

This is a tax reform proposal involving no public cost 
or tax revenue costs, since state government will 
reimburse local government for any reduced tax 
revenues, which will later be returned to the state at 
the end of the deferral period. 

It meets the fair and urgent needs of our older 
citizens and will benefit communities throughout 
California. 

A vote for Proposition .13 is a vote giving our senior 
citizens freedom of choice in the ability to defer their 
property taxes. 

JOHN A. NEJEDLY 
Afember of the Senate, 7th Dislnet 

MILTON MARKS 
Member of the Senllte" 9th DistnCt 

JOHN KNOX 
~/ember of the Assembly, 11th Distn"cl 
Speaker pro Tempore 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 13 

Proposition 13 does NOTHING to reduce property 
taxes for home owners 62 or over but would raise 
property taxes for everyone else. All it does is postpone 
payment of property taxes for those over 62, with low 
or moderate income, until such a person dies or vacates 
the home. Then all back taxes and interest would be a 
lien on the home which the State could foreclose if not 
paid by children or heirs. 

Proponents admit proposition 13 would force a tax 
raise on all other property taxpayers. This really means 
the same postponed taxes on the exempted home 
would have to be paid ONCE by other taxpayers and 
AGAIN at the end of the exemption by who ever 
acquired the home. A clever scheme to collect 
DOUBLE taxes. 

If a person aged 62 got the postponement of property 
tax payment until age 82 the accumulated due property 

taxes, plus interest, could be more than the worth of the 
home. 

We want REAL property tax relieffor the elderly and 
ALL other property owners who are now forced to pay 
unfair, inequitable property taxes. Deceptive band aid 
illusions, such as proposition 13, does nothing but raise 
property taxation and pile more interest bearing debt 
on future generations. 

True property tax reform can only come from HARD 
political decisions. No good can come from SOIT 
honeyfuggling political expediency, or inept mungling. 

We will vote NO on proposition 13. 

United. Organizations of Taxpayers, Inc. 

HOWARD JARVIS, Chsinnsn 

EDWARD J. BOYD, President 
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Property Tax Postponement .[13] 
Argument Against Proposition 13 

This is a proposition which purports to assist owner 
.occupielj dwellings of persons over 62 years of age, with 
;lo\\( or moderate ' incomes, to postpone the payment of 
their property taxes. It also provides that the State shall 
re-imburse the counti'es, cities and' districts· for the 
postponed payments in', amounts . equal to the. 
postponed payments plus interest from dates of such 
postponements. While we have strong feelings the 

· elderly should· be relieved of as much tax-as possible, . 
this proposition does not reduce taxes on their property 
at all. It merely postpones· tlie date on' which,' the 
property tax must be paid, plus interest and penalties. 

The proposition does not define. what low or 
moderate income is, nor does it specify the length of 
time of the postponement. At the present. time home: .. _ , 
and property owners have 5 years to redeem their 
propert)' by paying back taxes, penalties and interest. 
This is not the way to help citizens who are 62 with low 

· or moderate incomes. The best way "to heip' them and 

their .children, who would inherit their property, is to 
· reduce all property taxes to amounts they and everyone 

else can afford to pay.. . 
Property owners of all ages and incomes need major 

,reductions in property taxes. A band aid approach, as· 
this. proposition, solves nothing. . 

On,the November ballot ,will be a ~allot proposition 
to reduce property taxes of all citizens in this State to 

· fair; equitable and reasonable levels .. , . 
We should stop these insidious policies of attempting 

tax reform by applying patch after patch on a system 
which is basically a disaster. 

For these reasons and many more we urge a NO vote 
on proposition 16. 

United Organizations of Taxpayers, Inc., 

HOWARD JARVIS, StBte Chairman 

EDWARD J. BOYD, President 

, Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 13 

Senior citizens throughout the State, as well as the 
· California Commission on Aging, have requested and 
are in support of Proposition 13. Thus those who are 
most" concerned recognize the need for this legislation. 
Many of our. respected senior citizens who have 
contributed so much to our state and our communities 
find it impossible to pay increasing .property taxes on 
their homes that are rapidly· increasing in value. 

The opposition suggests reduction in property taxes 
of all citizens. No such proposal has, as yet, qualified for 
the November ballot, and even if one did, it would not 
provide an answer to the problem confronting those 
with fixed and limited incomes to whom property taxes 
would still be an overwhelming burden. 

Proposition 13 will provide an opportunity for our 

senior citizens to remain in their homes through 
deferment of taxes, for those who qualify, through a 
procedure' to be -determined by the Legislature. 

.Present procedures incident to non-payment of taxes 
are wholly, .inadequate for after five' years of 
delinquency the property is sold and any surplus' in 
value over. taxes is not returned to the owner. 

Pr.oposition 13 will be an opportunity for those senior 
· citizens who elect to do so to defer property taxes to the 
extent of their equity without increasing the tax burden. 
of other property taxpayers or in any way reducing the 
funds available to local taxing jurisdictions. 

JOHN A. NEJEDLY 
Member of the Senate, 7th District 
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MISCELLANEOUS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS 

Ballot Title 

MISCELLANEOUS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISIONS. LEGISLATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 
Repeals, amends, and renumbers various constitutional provisions relating to elections, recall, initiative and referendum, 
legislative rules and proceedings, municipal and justice courts, public officers and employees, water resources, 
homestead exemptions, labor relations and interest rates. Provides that certain amendments relating to interest rates 
shall become operative only upon the adoption, and other amendments also relating to interest rates only upon the 
rejection of Proposition 12. Fmancial impact: None. 

FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON ACA 40 (PROPOSmON 14): 
ASSEMBLY-Ayes,60 SENATE-Ayes, 31 

Noes, 0 Noes, 0 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
The provisiOns of the California Constitution are 

organized under numbered headings called Articles 
(for example, Article I-Declaration of Rights). . 

This proposition reorganizes parts of the California 
Constitution· by transferring and combining provisions 
from certain articles and placing them, with minor 
changes, in the same or different articles. 

For example, provisions relating to voting, the 
initiative and referendum, and recall are now scattered 
throughout the Constitution. This proposition brings 
these together under a single article. The proposition 
also recognizes other provisions Such as those relating 
to labor relations, water resources, public officers and 
employees, and usury (lending money at an illegal 
interest rate). 
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Another proposed constitutional amendment on this 
same haIIot (see PropoSition 12) would amend and 
organize existirig usury provisions in a manner different 
from that proposed by this proposition. Therefore, this 
proposition specifies the rules for determining which 
version of the usury provisions will be placed in the 
Constitution. 

The meaning of the Constitution will not be affected 
by either the passage or the rejection of this 
proposition. 

FISCAL EFFECf: 

The proposition has no fiscal effect on state or local 
government: 



Miscellaneous Constitutional Revisions 

. Argument in Favor of Proposition 14 

Ten (10) years ago, the California Constitution 
Revision Commission submitted its first 
recommendation to the voters of California to update 
and modernize our California Constitution. Through 
voter acceptance of Commission proposals, more than 
40,000 words have been deleted from the Constitution 
and every Article, except two, has been amended or 
revised. This measure renumbers and reorders the 
Sections and Articles that have been revised. It further 
corrects spelling errors, gender changes, and makes the 
State Constitution more logical, coherent and readable. 
This is a most fitting action to take in this Bicentennial 
Year. The proposal has the support of the League of 

Women Voters of California and no opposition was 
expressed as the measure moved through the 
Legislature where it received unanimous support of the 
members of both houses. 

JUDGE BRUCE W. SUMNER, CbairmJln 
c:.JiI'omM CoDstitution Revision Commission 

BARRY KEENE _ 
Member of the Assembly, 2nd Dimid 

SAM FARR 
Member, Montetry County 
&.nJ of Supenison 

No argument against Proposition 14 was submitted 

See Page 64 for the Text of Proposition 14 

Arguments printed on this' page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
checked for accuracy by any official agency. 59 



NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS-INITIATIVE STATUTE 

Ballot Title 

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS-INmATIVE STATUTE. After one year, prohibits nuclear power plant 
construction and operation of existing plants at more than 60% of original licensed core power level unless federal 
liability limits are removed or waived by operators and full compensation assured. Mter five years, requires derating 
of existing plants 10% annually unless Legislature, by two-thirds vote, confirms effectiveness of safety and waste storage 
and disposal systems. Permits small-scale medical or experimental nuclear reactors. Appropriates $800,000 for expenses
of public hearings by advisory group and Legislature. Requires Governor to publish and annually review evacuation 
plans specified in licensing of plants. Financial impact: Ultimate advisory group cost may exceed amount appropriated. 
If Legislature requires testing in addition to federal government testing, costs may be several million dollars. Utility 
districts may experience loss in investment. Cost of electricity may rise. Extent of state liability, if any, to compensate 
for public or private loss of investment is unclear. Effect on local property tax revenues indeterminable. 

Analysis by Legislative Analyst 

PROPOSAL: 
Currently there are three nuclear power plants 

generating electricity in California. These plants 
provide about five percent of the electric power 
generated in (;;alifornia. Four more large reactor units 
are under construction at two plants and others are 
planned. As they begin operating, the units under 
construction will meet an increasing percentage of 
future electric demand. Nuclear power is one of the 
ways that California utilities plan to help meet future 
electrical energy needs. 

There are now about 50 nuclear power plants 
operating in the United States. To date, there has been 
no reported significant damage due to releases of 
radioactive material from these plants or associated 
stG rage facilities. Some minor releases have been 
reported. However, the safety of such plants has 
become a matter of controversy. Scientists, engineers 
and citizens differ on various safety issues including 
nuclear power plant design, location of the plants, the 
possibility of earthquake hazards, and the adequacy of 
fuel handling and storage facilities. 

The fuel used in nuclear power plants and the fuel 
waste products are radioactive. Unless carefully 
handled and confined, harmful radiation exposure can 
occur. It is also technically possible to concentrate the 
fuel to make explosive devices. Consequently, 

. extensive damage to the environment and to life could 
result from accidents, sabotage or theft of nuclear fuels 
and wastes at power plants, during transportation, or at 
fuel or waste storage facilities. Providing storage for 
nuclear wastes from power plants is very difficult 
because some wastes must be isolated for thousands of 
years before ceasing to be radioactive. No long·term 
storage facility for such isolation now exists. 

Nuclear power was developed under control of the 
federal government. The federal government retains 
control of licensing and radiation safety. It has also 
limited damages which may be recovered as a result of 
nuclear accidents. Under current federal law, the 
maximum amount of damages generally required to be 
paid to persons and businesses as a result of such an 
accident is $560 million. 
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_ This proposal would place state limits on the 
construction and operation of nuclear power plants in 
California as follows: 

1. By June 1977, the power output of nuclear plants 
must be reduced to 60 percent of their licensed power 
level unless either: oi) the federal limits on liability are 
removed, or b) the operators of nuclear power plants 
waive the liability limits. This proposition specifies that 
either way, full compensation for damages must be 
assured, as determined by a California court. 

2. The Legislature by a two-thirds vote of each house 
must determine by June 1979 whether it is reasonable 

- to expect that both of the following will occur by June 
1981: 

(a) That the effectiveness of the safety systems of 
nuclear plants in California will be demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of the Legislature (the demonstration must 
be' made by comprehensive testing in actual operation 
of systems similar to those in nuclear power plants 
operating or being constructed in California), and 

(b) That radioactive wastes from nuclear plants can 
be stored or disposed of with no reasonable chance of 
escape into the environment which would adversely 
affect the land or people of the state. 

Without affirmative determinations of the above, 
noncomplying nuclear power plants would be limited 
to 60 percent of their licensed power levels (if not 
previously limited under 1 above) and no new nuclear 
power plants could be constructed. 

3. After June 1981, if the Legislature had not actually 
made affirmative determinations as to the above, the 
operation of subject nuclear power plants in California 
would be restricted to 60 percent of the licensed power 
level and the operating level would be further reduced 
10 percent per year until operation ceased. If, sometime 
after June 1981, full compensation (1 above) was 
assured and the Legislature made affirmative 
determinations (2 above), full operation and additional 
construction of nuclear power plants apparently could 
be resumed. 

The operating limitations discussed above would not 
apply to small scale nuclear reactors used exclusively 
for experimental or medical purposes. 



The Legislature would be required to appoint an 
advisory group of at least 15 qualified persons to assist 
it in making the above determinations. The advisory 
group would hold public hearings on the safety issues 
and make a report of its findings to the Legislature by 
June 1979. The Legislature would in tum be required to 
hold public hearings on the safety issues after receiving 
the report of the advisory group and before taking the 
actions in 2 and 3 above. The Governor would be 
required to publish annually plans for evacuation of 
people near each nuclear power plant, and to propose 
procedures for annual review of such plans. 

FISCAL EFFECI': 
It is unknown whether the courts, in view of federal 

laws, will accept the constitutionality of provisions in 
this measure relating to (a) removal of liability limits 
for damages, or (b) legislative determinations 
regarding nuclear radiation safety. There are serious 
questions as to whether federal preemption and other 
legal issues will permit the initiative to become 
operative. However, as a basis for making fiscal 
estimates, it is necessary to assume that all provisions 
will take effect if approved by the voters. If any major 
features are nullified by the courts, our related fiscal 
estimates will also be voided. 

. The effects on state and local governments are as 
follows: 

1. State cost for advisory group. The proposition 
appropriates $800,000 from the General Fund to the 
advisory group for its assistance to the Legislatuie. The 
ultimate costs may exceed this appropriation. 

2. State costs for testing of nuclear power plant safety 
systems. The cost of testing to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of safety systems at nuclear plants is 
unknown and depends on the extent and character of 
the tests. The federal government is planning safety 

tests. If the Legislature accepts the. results of these tests, 
costs for demonstration of safety systems could be 
avoided. If additional testing is required by the 
Legislature, the costs could be several million dollars. 

3. Industry investment losses. If the operations of 
nuclear plants are reduced or halted, both the affected 
public and privately-owned utilities will experience 
losses in their investments. Utility rates could be 
increased to cover these losses, or the Public Utilities 
Commission could decide that part or all of the private 
utility losses would be borne by the stockholders. If 
utility rates are increased, then all electricity users, 
including state and local governments, would bear the 
costs. If part or all of the investment losses are borne by 
corporate profits or stockholders, state corporate and 
personal income tax revenues could be reduced. 

Another possibility is that the courts might require 
the state to compensate the utilities for their 
investment losses which could total a maximum of $2.3 
billion if all nuclear plants currently in operation or 
under construction were shut down. However, the 
extenrof state liability, if any, in this area also is unclear. 

4 .. Cost of electricity. It may be more costly to 
provide replacement electrical energy if the operations 
of nuclear plants are reduced or halted by this 
proposition. In this case, electrical costs to all 
consumers, including state and local governments, may 
be increased by an unknown amount. 

5. Local property tax revenues. Property tax 
revenues from utilities could decrease, remain the 
same, increase or be redistributed· among local 
jurisdictions depending on (1) how investment losses in 
nuclear plants are recovered, and (2) whether utility 
cOmpanies replace electrical generating capacity in 
derated nuclear power plants with new, non-nuclear 
power plants. 

Text of Proposed Law 
This initiative m ..... __ to add. Title 7.8 to !be Government Code. II does not 

amend any eIisting law. 1bere!ore, !be provisims to be added ... printed in JaJic type to 
indicate that they are new. 

PROPOSED LAW 
Sec. 1. Title 7.8 (COIIIIII<IICingwilbSectioo67500) is added to !be Government Code, to 

read: 
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Nuclear Power Plants-Initiative Statute 

Argument in Favor of Proposition 15 

Your YES vote on Proposition 15 will ensure that California 
will enjoy the best possible standards of safety in any future 
operation of atomic power plants. 

Proposition 15 gives all Californians the right to be compen
sated for damages to themselves, their families and their prop
erty antiCipated in the event of an atomic plant disaster. 

Proposition 15 will require assurance of these rights before 
any more of California's valuable land and resources are com
mitted to atomic power development. 

That is all Proposition 15 says, no matter how much money 
the utility companies have spent trying to confuse people into 
thinking otherwise. 

Proposition 15 will strip away the technical double-talk be
hind which the atomic industry and the giant utilities have 
conducted their business. It will give the elected representa
tives of the llCOPle the authority to test the industry's claims . 
of safety in the light of full public hearings. 

Implementation of Proposition 15 will cost only four cents 
per California resident-certainly a bargain price for safety at 
atomic plants. 

Because a major atomic accident can spread radioactivity 
far down wind, every atomic plant influences land use involv
ing agriculture, housing, transportation, and public services 
over hundreds of square miles. The people have a right to be 
sure such an accident is highly unlikely and to be compensat-
ed if it happens. . 

Special interest legislation now shields the atomic industry 
from full liability for atomic accidents. Proposition 15 would 
eliminate this inequity by requiring the atomic industry to 
stand behind its product like all other industries. Why should 
the people of California take all the risks that neither the 
utility companies nor the atomic industry are willing to take? 

The atomic industry admits it cannot now safely store ra
dioactive waste materials for the thousands of years they re
main lethal. They say they are working on the problem and 
hope to have a solution soon. But with all of the financial and 
human resources available to the federal government, the 
utilities and the atomic industry have not produced a solution 
to-the problem in 30 years of trying. 

Proposition 15 requires the industry to develop a plan to 
store waste materials safely. 

Emergency safety systems are the last line of defense 
against major atomic plant disasters. These systems have nev
erbeen fully tested. Tests have been conducted on scale mod
els six times and failed every time-six tests, six failures. 

Proposition 15 will require public proof that these vital safe
guards will work. 

Proposition 15 will not shut down nuclear power plants in 
California. Only the Legislature will have that authority and 
only if the atomic industry cannot do its job safely. 

Your YES vote on Proposition 15 will ensure .the best possi
ble standards of safety for future operation of atomic power 
plants in California. 

HAROLD C. UREY 
Nobel Laureate, Physics 
Professor EIDen'lus 
Um'yersjty of California, San Diego 

JOHN KNEZEVICH, President 
IntemRb'onBJ Brotherhood 

of Electrical Worken, 
AFLCIO Local '1969 

KENT GILL, President 
The SierTII Club 

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 15 

As scientists who believe conclusions should be based on 
facts, we are disturbed by the emotional slogans and mislead
ing information in the argument favoring Proposition 15. 
Let's look at a few examyles: -

(I) Proposition 15 wil not ensure nuclear safety. It will 
simply shutdowo all operating nuclear plants, making them 
completely useless. 

(2) Proposition 15 will not cost Californians just 4; each. 
That claim is an insult to the voters' intelligence. Shutting 
down nuclear electric plants will cost Californians $2 billion, 
or $250 perfamily (Source: U.S. Ubrary of Congress). Add to 
that skyrocketing utility bills, costs of more Mideast oil, and 
the economic effects of an energy shortage. 

(3) Proposition 15 will not give Californians the right to 
compensation for dam~es. Under federal law we already 
have this guaranteed right. 

(4) Proposition 15 does not require a plan to store waste 
materials. They are now safely stored and can be safely buried 
underground in geolOgically stable earth formations that 
haven't moved in 500,000,000 years. 

(5) Proposition 15 sponsors fail to mention' the crucial issue: 
We need more, not fewer, energy sources. Unless we want to 
continue to be at the mercy of multi-national oil companies 
and Mideast nations, we must develop all alternative energy 
sources, including nuclear, solar, fusion, and geothermal ener
gy, 

If Proposition 15 passes, nuclear energy will be shutdown in 
California. Such a shutdown will create severe economic 
problems, more air pollution, and arbitrarily cut off a vital 
energy source. VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 15. 

DR. ROBERT HOFSI'ADTER 
Nobel Lsureste, Physics 
Stanford Uw'versify 

DR. RUTH P. YAFFE 
Professor of Chemistry 
San Jose State University 

DR. JACK EDWARD McKEE 
Professor of Environmental Engineering 
CsliFomia Institute of Techn%gy 
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Nuclear' Power Plants-Initiative Statute 

Argument Against Proposition 15 

Proposition 15 has been called the "Nuclear Safeguards 
Act", the "Nuclear Shutdown Initiative", and the "Nuclear 
Initiative", Regardless of its title, it would have one very serio 
ous result-it would bring a rapid halt to California's use of 
nuclear energy to produce electricity, 

This attempt to shutdown nuclear energy comes, incredi· 
bly,just when we face critical energy problems, Even a slow· 
down in development of an available energy source would be 
damaging, But this initiative is far more drastic than a slow· 
down, It will not only halt nuclear energy development, but 
will also shutdown California's nuclear energy, which has 
been providing electricity to consume ... for over 12 years. 

There's no doubt that we're rapidly running out of oil and 
natural gas. To ease the burden, we must increase our conser· 
vation efforts. We also must pursue the complex research 
needed to develop solar and geothermal power. However, 
even with comprehensive efforts, these sourceS cannot pro· 
duce major amounts of electricity for at least 20-25 years. In 
the meantime, we urgently need nuclear energy to fill the gap 
left by dwindling supplies of oil and natural gas. 

Today, our nation's 56 nucleafplants are producing e1ec· 
tricity with an unsurpassed safety record: There has never 
been one injury or death to. the public in the commercial 
operation of a nuclear plant. 

Proposition 15 contains a complex tangle of proviSions 
which are impossible to meet, and thus would shutdown Cali· 
fornia's nuclear energy. One provision is that the U.S. Con· 
gress must effectively repeal within I year a law which just 
months ago it overwhelmingly voted to extend for 10 years! 

Another provision, involving 4 separate % 'Iegislative votes, 
would allow a mere handful-14 of our 120 state legislators
to ban nuclear energy. Still another provision refers to estab
lishing an expensive $800,000 bureaucratic structure (called 

an "Advisory Group"), which would duplicate regulatory 
work now done by state and federal agr.ncies. 

Proposition 15 would seriously cripple our energy supply 
and economy. It would also have these severe consequences: 

I. Higher utility bills. A U.S. Library of Congress study 
recently concluded that this measure would cost California 
consumers $2,000,000,000 (two billion dollars) to pay for the 
shutdown of nuclear plants. 

2. Increased air pollution. Air pollution would increase 
substantially, particularly in Southern California and the San 
Francisco Bay area due to the need to substitute burning oil 
and coal for nuclear energy. 

3. Increased dependence on foreign oil. Proposition 15 
would make us even more reliant upon Middle East nations 
for costly oil supplies. 

4. Misuse of our dwindling oil reserves. Oil should not be 
consumed to produce electricity, but should be used where 
needed most-for transportation, and to produce medicines, 
fertilizers and petro·chemicals. 

As scientists and concerned citizens, we find nothing in this 
measure that would create "safeguards" for the public. What 
Proposition 15 would do is take from consumers an inexpen· 
sive and proven energy source vitally needed today. We 
therefore urge California voters to vote NO on this measure. 

DR. ROBERT HOFSTADTER 
Nobel Laureate, Physics 
Stanford University 

DR. RUTH P. YAFFE 
Professor of Chemistry 
San Jose State University 

DR. JACK EDWARD McKEE 
ProFessor of Environmental Engineering 
California Institute of Technology 

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 15 

Proposition 15 means safety first at atomic power plants. 
A government report released in 1973 estimates an atomic 

power plant accident could kill 45,000 people, injure 100,000 
and cause $17 billion in property damage. . 

No other source of power can cause such devastation. 
The atomic industry says there is not much chance of a 

catastrophic accident. But the power companies insist on spe· 
cial insurance protection, because they don't really have con· 
fidence in the safety of atomic plants. 

The experts can't agree on atomic safety-that's why we 
need Proposition 15. 

Proposition 15 is opposed by every major power company 
and other large corporations who hope to profit from atomic 
power before it is proved safe. 

We need Proposition 15 so that decisions on atomic power 
are made by the people and their elected representatives. 

Proposition 15 requires that before atomic power plants are 
permitted to affect major land use decisions in California, 
their safety systems be thoroughly tested. . 

Proposition 15 will require the power companies-to prove 
that dea!lly radioactive wastes can be stored safelY: . 

Nearly half a million Californians signed petitions to put 
Proposition 15 on the ballot. 

Proposition 15 is supported by such leading citizens and 
organizations as Mayor George Moscone of San Francisco, 
Assemblyman Alan Sieroty, Congressman Ron Dellums, The 
California Democratic Council, the Sierra Club, Project Sur· 
vival, International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, AFL· 
CIO, Local 1969, Friends of the Earth, Democratic County 
Central Committees for Los Angeles, Alameda, Marin and 
San Diego Counties, Republicans for Atomic Responsibility, 
and others. 

HAROLD C. UREY 
Nobel Laureate, Physics 
Professor Emeritus 
University ofCBijFomi8~.&n Diego 

JOHN KNEZEVICH, President 
IntemationsJ Brotherhood 

of Electrical Worken 
AFL-CIO Local "1969 

KENT GILL, President . 
Th~ SieTTB Club 
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TEXT OF PROPOSITION 14 
This ameodment propo!<d by AssembI!£ConstilutiolW Amendment No. 40 (Statutes of 

1!I76,1Ie!oIutioo Olaorer 5), as amended ACA!IO (Statut .. of 1!I76, Resolution Olaorer 
24 ), amends, amenils and "",mnben, md repeals variouS5ections md artides of the 

Coostitution. Therefore. the provisioos ~ to be deleted are printed in Mrileeattt 
.",., md oew provisions are pinud in ih& IJpe. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO THE CONSTITUTION 

F'1nI-That Sectioo!li of Artide I ;, amended md reownbered to be Section I of Artide 
n, 

SlOG I!& SECTTON /. All poIiti<2I power b inherent in the ...,.,Ie. Govemmeut is 
instituted for their protection, security, md benefit, md they .,.,;, t£e right to alter or 
reform it when the public good may require. 

Second--That Section 28 of Article I is amended and "",umbered to be Section !&. 
SEC. I!& J!6. The provisions of this Constitutioo are mandatory md proIu'bitmy, unless 

by ...,..,. words they are dedared to be otherwise. 
Third--That the beading of Artide II is amended to rem 

ARTICLE II 
S\WFRASS VOnNG, INn-fA ny'E AND REFERENDUM. AND RECALL 

Fourth-That Section I of Artide II ;, amended md renumbered to be Sectioo ~ 
SEG'R9N ~ SEC. 2. A United States citizen 18 years of age and resident in this 

state may vote. 
F'dlb--That Sectioo 2 of Artide II is amended md renumbered to be Sectioo & 
SEC. Q 3. The l.egblature sbaII define residence md provide for registration md &eo 

elections. 
Sixtb--That Section 3 of Artide D is amended md renumbered to be Section t 
SEC. 3 I. The l.egblature sbaII probibit improper practices that alIect eIediom and 

shall provide for the cWquaIificatioo of eIecton wbiIe _tally im:ompetent or imprisooed 
or on parole for the eonviction of • felony. 

Seventh-That Sectioo 4 of Article II is amended md reownbered to be Section ~ 
SEC. 4 5. The ~ sbaII provide for primary eIediom for partisan offiees, includ

ing on open presidential primary whereby the i:uuIidates 011 the baDot are those found by 
the Secretary of State to be rec:ogni7ed Candidates tbrougbout the oation or tbrougbout 
California for the offi<e of PresideDt of the United States, md _ whose names are placed 
OIl the ballot by petitioD, bot eu!uding any candidate who bas witbdnwn by 6Iing an 
affidavit of noncaiIdidJ<y. 

Ei.dtth--That Sectioo 5 of Article D is amended and renumbered to be Section 60 
sEC. 5 6. Judicial, school. """\y, and city offices sbaII be nonpartisan. 
Ninth-That Section 6 of Artide II is amended md renumbered to be Sectioo 7: 
SEC. 6 1. Voting sbaII be !1!Crel 
Tenth-That Section 13 is added to Artide U. to rem 
SEC. /J Reall is tk power of dJe ekctrm /r) """"'" 6IJ eIediYe _ 
EleYenth-That Section 14 is added to Article D, to rem 

. SEC. It 1'1 Reallof,SImollicerisinililJedbyde6veriIJglotlrdff"dMyofSim 
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SEC. 7. (a) Each house shall choose its offirers and adopt rules lor its oroceedino:!. A 
~ty 01 the membership constitutes a _ bul • smiIIer number may recess from 
day 10 day and oompel the attendance 01 absenl memben. 

(bi Each house shall keep and publish. journal 01 its proceedingl. The rollcall vote 01 the 
memben 00 a question shall be taken and entered in the journaI.1 the request 013 memben 

~ The proceedings 01 each house and the committees thereof shall be public eICepI " 
provided by statute or by c:oncurrenl resolution, whieIt wI1t!D such reo>Iution is adopted 
by • two-tbirds vote 01 the members 01 each house, I"ovided. that ~ there is • c:orilIid 
between odt a statute and concurrenl resolution, the last adnpted shall prevail. 

(d) Neither house withoul the ~ 01 the uther may recess lor more than 10 days or 
to any uther place. ' 

Twentieth-That Seetioo 22 01 Article IV is amended and renmnbered to be Seetion 8 of 
Article D: 

SEC. I!Il 8. (a) The initiative is the power 01 the eIe<ton 10 propose statutes and 
amendments to the Constitution and to adupt or reject them. . 

(b) An initiative measure may be propoied by presenting 10 the Secretary 01 Stale a . 
petitioo lhat seb forth the lext 01 the proposod statute or am<ndmenl to the Coo.mtutioo 
and is certiIied 10 have been signed by eIeCton oquaI in number to 5 percenl in the case 01 
a statute, and 8 percenl in the .... 01 an amendment to the Constitutioo, 01 the votes lor 
all candicIate:s for Governor at the last gubernatorial election. 

(e) TheSecretary 01 State shall then sUbmil the ........ al the next geoeral e1ection held 
al Iwt 131 days after il qualifies or at any special statewide e1ection held prior 10 that gOneraI 
electioo. The Governor may eaII a special statewide election lor the ......... 

(d) An initiative measure embracing more than ODe .. bject may not be submitted to the 
electon or have any effect. -

Twenty./int-Thal Sectioo 23 of Article IV is amended and renmnbered to be Seetion 9 
01 Article U, . . 

SEC. 1!3 9. (a) The referendum is the power 01 the electon 10 approve or reject 
statutes or parts 01 statutes --' urgency statutes, statutes calling eIectiom, and statutes 
providing lor bu levies or appropriations lor wua1 currenl ...,em.. 01 the State. . 

(b) 'A referendum measure may be .".,.,.,.,d by presenting to the Secretary 01 State, 
within ro days after the enactment date olthe statute, a petition certiIied 10 have been signed 
by electOD oquaI in number to 5 pert<Ilt 01 the votes lor all candicIate:s lor Governor at the 
last SUbematorial election, -8 thai the statute or part 01 it be submitted 10 the eIe<ton. 

(e) The Secretary 01 State shall then .. bmil the measure .1 the next general election held 
at least 31 days after it qualifies or at • special statewide e1edion held prior 10 that gOneraI 
election, The Governor may eaII a special statewide e1ection lor the ......... 

Twenty·second-Thal Section 24 ol Article IV is amended and renumbered to be Sectioo 
10 01 Article D: 

SEC. l!4 10. (a) An initiative statule OJ referendum approved by a majority of votes 
thereon takes effect the, day after the electioo urn... the measure provides utherwise.1f a 
referendum petition is Iiled against • part 01 a statute the remainder shall not be delayed 
&om going into effect. 

(b) If proviJions 012 or more measures approved al the same e1ection conflict, those 01 
the m ..... receiving the highest allinnative vote shall prevail. 

(e) The Legislahue may amend or .",.". referendum statules.1t may amend or repeal 
an initiative statute by anuther statute t6a1 becomes ellective nnIy when approved by the 
electon untes. the initiative statute permits amendmenl or repeal witboot'tbe;, approval. 

(d) Prior to circu1atioo of an initiative or referendum petitioo lor signature>,. eopy shall 
be submitted 10 the Attorney General who shall ~ • title and summary of the measure 
as provided by law. " 

(e) The LiJ!Wature shall provide the manner in which petitions shall be circulated, 
presented, and' certified, and measures submitted to the eIe<ton. 

Twenty.third--Thal Section IS 01 Article IV is amended and renumbered to be Seetioo 
II of Article 1~ 

SEC. PI> 11. Initiative and referendum ~ may be .... cUed by the electon of each 
city or COWl~er proeedures that the Legistahue shall provide. This section does not 
affect a ci . a charter. _ 
Twenty~ I Sectioo 26 01 Article IV is amended and renumbered to be Sectioo· 

12 01 Article n, 
SEC. IlS Ii. No amendmenl 10 the Constitution, and no statute .".,.,.,.,d 10 the electon 

by the LegisIahue or by initiative, thai names any individual to bOld iny office, or names 
or identifies any private corporation to perlorm any function or to have any power or duty, 
may be submitted to the electon or have any eIfect. 

Twenty·fiftb--Thal Section 26 01 Article IV is repealed 
Sse: is:- It peP88ft fteItIiBg e hlerati. e eAiee tIftdep the ~ _ ... eIheP _ ....,. _ heI<i e eiW eEAee ei pt'8iit. It Ieee! 

efHeep ep p8SMlttlMe. whese e8PBper.-li6ft tIee9 ftele.eeeEI5Q9t1eHar.t 
peP )'eftP er 8ft effieep itt the fBiIitie 8!' 8 ftlernher e{ 8: PeSeP¥e ~ _eithe_fereeoeithe __ eeeptwheoe __ 
fe<IeNI <Ittty fer __ 39 eo,.. ;" ...,. yeo. is _ • -. ei • 
hle.a~i. e eHiee; ReP i9 tftel:tekliBg ef It eWil eAiee M pPefH afIeeted tty 
Ihio IftiIikw)' ......." 

Twenty..utb-That Section 5 01 ArtieIe VI is amended to read, 
SEC. 5. (,) Each county shall be divided into municipal coort and justice coort _ 

" provided by statute, bot • city may not be divided into more than one district Each' 
municipal and justice coort shall have one or more judges. 

There shall be a municipal court in each district of more than 4O,(lIhesidents and .justice 
coort in each district 0140,lIl) residenb or ..... The number 01 residents shall be ascertained 
.. orovided by statule. 

The Legislahue shall provide lor the organizatioo and prescribe the jurisdiction 01 m1lllici
pal and justice courts. It shall prescribe lei each municipal coort and provide lor eachjustice 
coort the nmober, quoIiIicatiOm, and compensation ol judges, officen, and employees. 

(b) NoIwitiJstJmtliog the prorisitmsof!lilJdivisioD ('), 8lIYcily ins..1Jieto CoUnty IlJIY 
be qirit/ed inlD more tIw1 one IIJUJJicipaI court or jusHre court dimid if /be Legjs/aJure 
t/etermimJs tIw unusual geograp/Jk cooditioDs _ such dMsioo. 

Twenty-seventb-That Section 5.5 of ArtieIe VI is repealed 

ARTICLE VII 
PUBUC OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 
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(b) Rereive my ezomp/WD from Illy I8X imposed by this Slate or Iny rounty, city or 
county, city, district, politioll sulxlivision, IIJJrlwrity, boatrJ, bureau, ctII11I1JIssion or oi/Jer 

bbc of this Slale 
PUT1Je z;%ture shall enact suc/J hW11S 1IJJ/y be necessary 10 enfotr:e the provisions of this 
section. 

Twenty-nintb-That Article X is added, to roo 

AR17CLE X 
WA.TER 

SEClTON I. T1Je righl of_I tIomain is bereby dechred /0 exist in the Slate /0 .0 
fronllges on the naJi.o/Jle ..re" of this Slate 

SEC ~ n is hereby declm!d tlJal becaure of the conditiMJ prewi!ins in this Slate the 
general weIkJ. requires tlJal the WIler resourres of the Slate be pul /0 beneIiciRJ ,.., /0 the 
M1est ezIeolof w/ikJJ they III! c.pa/JIe. and tlJal the """" or UIIIJ!>SOtlIhIe useor UJJreMtJ11.I
hie met/Jod of WJI! of wafer be prevented, and tlJal the crmservaIioo of suc/J waIet:J is /0 be 
exercised witIJ • """ /0 the iwrmabIe and beDeIiciaJ use thereof in tIJe interest of tIJe 
people and for the pubbc welfare T1Je riRhl /0 water or /0 the use or Do .. of water in or from 
Illy lU/unI stream or ""fer coune in tIiis Slate is and shall be limited /0 suc/J .. fer lIS shall 
be roasooabIy required for the beDeIiciaJ ute 10 be served, and suc/J right thes DtJt and shall 
DtJt eztend /0 the """" or UIIIJ!>SOtlIhIe use or UIIIJ!>SOtlIhIe metJxxJ of use or UIIIJ!>SOtlIhIe 
met/Jod of di<"et:JiOl1 of .. ter.1Iit>af!:: :/1:/' in • sIreIm or water rourse.1I6cb to, bul /0 
DO lIlM1 tIJID II) much of the th.. " l1I8y be required or U$I!tlCMSislently witIJ this 
section. for tIJe purposes for w!JkIJ suc/J buJds.." or_be mtde IfiaptI1Jk. in """of suc/J 
reasotUhIe and beDeIiciaJ uses; provided, ""-"reT, tlJal notlJing herein CtJI1Illined WJJ be 
roostrued IS depriving ll1y riparian owner of the II!8SOI18bIe use of water of the sIreIm /0 
w!JkIJ tIJe owners I8mJ is riparim umJer II!8SOI18bIe metbuds of dirmioD and use. or IS 
depriving lII1y IfIprofIriatur of WIler /0 whicIJ the IfIprofIriatur is hwMly entitled '!TJis 
section WJJ be te!f.ezer.'fJ1ing, and the Legisbture _11m I!I1Id 18m in tIJe !iJrtIJenm:e 
of the oofky in this section ronWned 

SEC. J -All tideI8mJJ witlJin IwrI miles of Iny incrJrporIIted city, city -r COUIIty, or /oom 
in this Slate, and fronting Oll the ..rer of Illy b:ubor. estuary, bay, or inlel U$I!tl for the 
purposes of DJlvigaIioD. s/Jall be wit1JhekJ from gnnl or !lie /0 private _ par/JJet:Jhipr. 
orlXllpOFltious; /Jrurided. bu .. """ tlJat Iny suc/J tidelands, ~ /0 tlJeSlatesoklylor 
street purposes w!JkIJ tIJe Legisbture IiDds and decbues III! DtJt U$I!tl for navigRlitJn pur
pusesand ue OJJI necessary forsuc/J purposesmlybesoid /oUly 10071, city, t'OtlIJty, city and 
county,muoicipa}COIJlOl'lions,pri __ jJartDen/liprorcarpontionssuhject/osuch 
conditions IS the Legishture tkiermines //Fe necessary /0 Ii! imposed in COI1I1t!dion witIJ lII1y 
suc/J Ilks in order /0 protect tIJe pubbc interest. 

SEC I. No indimtual, pu/JJen/O or CTIIpOrIIion. cIaioJiJJK or possessing tIJe fronr.ge 
or tidal buJds of. b:ubor. 6.y, inlet. ~ or oi/Jer 1lAWph/e WIler in this Slate, shalIbe 
permilJed 10 en:hxIe the right of owy /0 suc/J WIler whenever il is required for my pubbc 
_ 11fJT /0 destroy or Ohstruct the free n.riplion of such WIler; and tIJe Ltozis/Iture 
WJJ eJJI<t suc/J hln .. will give tIJe most !Jbenl_ 10 this provision, II) tfiM I«S 
/0 the /Mriphle WIllers of this Slate WJJ be "",,,,1II6ilJ81Jk for tIJe people thereof 

SEC S 7/Je ,.., of .0 .. fer DOW 1flPF"{Xilted, or tlJal mly Der..1fer he 1fJ(1ITJpriated, 
for saJe, renr.J. or distribution, is l1mby dechred /0 be • pubbc use. and subject /0 tIJe 
regubtion and COIJIIrJI of the Slate, in tIJe mmner /0 be piescriJ;ed by 18 ... 

SEC & T1Je righl /0 roIJect rates or trII1J{IeI1SaIi for tIJe,.., of WIler supplied /0 lI1y 
rounty, city and t'OtlIJty, or _ or tIJe in5IiJil8IJb thereof is • Irmclise, iIiJ CIJJIJ()/ be 
exercised ucept by .uthority of and in tIJe 1DIIJDer preraibed tt::t 

SEC 7. II1!enever lI1y agency of_I, /oaJ, sI1Ite, or hee8Ib!r ICfjI1ires 
my interest in ret! property in this Slate, tIJe ~ of tIJe interest shall CODStiIu!e m 
IgTet!J1JeI1I by tIJe agency 10 ronfonn /0 tIJe 18 .. of Cali/orrJi.IS /0 tIJe It'qIIisition, ronlro( 
use. and distribuJioiJ of WIler witIJ rerped 10 tIJe I8mJ so ICQl1ired 

Thirtieth-That Sectioo 10 of Artide XI is amended to read, 
SEC. 10. fIJ A local goYellIIlleIll body may not grant extra c:ompensatioo or extra oIIow

...,. to a public ofIirer, public employee. or contractor after service bas been rerulmd or 
a contract bas been entered into and performed in whole or in part, or pay • claim under 
an agreement made withoot authority of law. 

(hi A city or CQUJ1ty, indJxling my cIwteted city or cIwteted rounty, or pubbc distri<t. 
m.ty DtJt require t1Jat its emp/orees be _ts of JVCb ciJy. COUIIty, or district; errept tlJat 
suc/J employees m.ty be required /0 reside witlJin.1I!8SOI18bIe IUd speciIIc distmre of their 
"""" 01 employmenl or oiber desWuted /oalion. 

llirty-6rst-That Sectioo 10~ oI'Artide XI ;, repealed 
S8&. ~ It ettr.M eettftt:)'; meltulmg 8ft)" ehMtered eHr eP eh&PI 
~ eettMy; et' pttIMie ~ 1M)' Bel teqtMe tftttt: Ie emlt1s) ee!l Be 
resideRts er stteh ett,o; ~ ep ~ ~ ~ stteh ei~ 
ftt8Y' he FCEJHi:red le Pe9ide wHhift a I CMetta8ie 8ft8. speeif!e ~ 
M ~ pIaee of eOiplS)'IBeBt er ether Ele9igtlfltea lecatisR. 

llirty-second-That Article XIV is repealed. 
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.~'HbbK~ 
WNfBI\ itHB ~ RISH=fS 

Idl=RGbE ~ 
~ F118PfF:hSEiS, &f6:-

SB6'R9lf j,. :fhe tte M elftineftt ~ ~ ftetrehr deelMca te 
eftJto itt ~ &Mte te eII..........ftNge!l eft the 88 .'phle watet'ff M ~ 8tete; 



l'Jl:RG~ ~ 
.1::zr\.N9; ItNQ IIQPtEe-J:&t.9 EKEPtP+ION 

Sa .... a" I, l'hebes"l_uhell~""le-._fet.eed_ 
a eefteift peftieft ef t'he ftetflte9ka~ 8ftd ethe. pi ope: t) ef all heath ef 
fooftiIieo, 

Thirty-eigbth-That Section U is tdded to Article xx. to read: 
SEC l./i 711e Legjs/aJuro sball protect. by 110; fmm forced "",,,.,t.iD porlion oftbe 
~ md oIber _01.0 '-it of_ 

., hirty-nintl>-That Section· 5 d Article XX ;, repeoled. 
Sse, s, l'he_eE...-__ helel"",e.._te....,. 

peI'98ft; f epu tnership, eol'ftl'8ft) er fO.I'S. attoft, Ltd the ~lal\t.e 
ohoII; "" le-.!'P""i<Ie 1M the wefltittg eE...- 1M the I>eneJit eE the -.". . 

Fortieth-That Section 6 of Article XX;, amended and reoumber.d to be Section ~ 
SEC. S i. E1tept for laI ..... ptioos pnMded in Article XIII, the rigb", po ...... pri';' 

leges. and ronIinnations conferred by Sections 10 and 1501 Article IX in e!kd 011 January 
I, 1973, relating to Stanford Ullivmity and the Huntington Library and Art Gallery, are 
continued in effect. 

Forty·fust-That Section 7 01 Article XX is amended and renumbered to be Section ~ 
SEc. ; I. The Legislature shall not P'" any laws permitting the leasing or ~ 

of any Irancltise,.," to rclie\~ the Innchi5e or property beld theieunder froID the liabilities 
of. the lessor or gran,tor. lessee, or grantee, contracted or incurm:I in the operation. use, or 
enjoyment 01 such Iranchi5e, or any of ib priWege.. 

Forty-serond-That Section 1001 Article XX is reptaIed. 
Sse, W, E.....,. pet'OOft _ he a"~tttH;nea _ heIdift" ....,. eEl 

Me ef preIit itt tIM State wile !hall ~ heett eoft.'ieteti M ~ 
~ erefIetoetl ahPige te preettPe I'c.softti eIeeftett er appeilctnaeftt. 

Forty-third--That Section 11 01 Article XX is reoealed. 
SEG: ~ Lawsshttllhe~te~~eBft ;,etedeihfthl 
~ ~ ~ rttaIf"easanee ift eAtee; er etfteto ftidt eNnes frem 
efftee ef ~ eft ~ +he p.i.ilege ef·fft.e ~ shaD ee 
9t1ppo.t:ed 9)l1eM .egtlie:ling eleetioft9 Mtft p.ohihitiftg. ttfMIep adeI 
ttttMe pel altie!!. all ttftdtte ittAtieafe thetoeeft freI'ft. ~ ~ 
fltHttHt; er MAe. irftp.epel praetiee. . 

Forty-Iourth-Thal Section 1501 Article XX is repeoled. 
~ Ho: Pie ehLtiJe;t; f"C'P.J'8ft! NPftishirtg .......... te"'riahie .... 8I'ft9ltM; ami JaI 

"""""eE.-.,.eI-. __ .1;.,.. H:!;~r.p"l}' _wMeIt 
they fta¥e he:qto .. eElIe:her er htrftishes . rep tfte ¥ehte of.eft 
Ie:her EIerte tI:ftd meteftal ftt.riMtca. 8rtti the begi.ttU e shall pi'M'itIe; 
9)l1aw; fer Hte ~ 8!Ml e4fteteM uL'ie.ee221eftt of Neh lief&. 

Forty-filth-Thal Section 1701 Article XX ;, repealed. 
See:- ~ ufe.lItiIfle offtlteehLti:ic9er~ettpttBliewepftlfta)' 

rtM eJteeeEI ~ hettP.t a .,. efteJIil itt wertiffte er el!eao. ~ 
etfteP8eneie5 tftM e,u~lftgej' fife et' I" operl:). =A.e beg· , ttlre theH 
~ fer euEo. !ehlertt ef tht5 seetiertr 

Forty..uth-Thal Section 11% 01 Article XX is reptaIed. 
SEe: ~ +he begiJlefti.e tfta,' pre¥ide fer l'ftiBisUli11!i ~ ami 

fer the gertet'8I weIfaioe ef el'ftple) ees ami fer ~ JMH'I' eses fI'Ht)" 
eeMet eft a eefllfllt4fto • leg_ti.e. eSeeHft.e, tIft8 jtMIjeiel peweI'!o 

Forty ...... th-Thal Section 1901 Article XX is reptaIed. 
Ss&. -19. PJol:\I; ith~Uwttlsiftg.,.et:hetopPl9' HtiOhef~GOWft'dtiOIl. 

tte pet'!eft EM' opSAltieetiert ~ as.oeates lite o'8.tluo" M the 
Ge eHuueRt ef tfte \:Jrttte8 Stetes er the State e". feree er jolenee er 
ether Mia uorfttl meert! er whe ad. oeates t:lte 9tIppeft ef e feret,:e 
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Inl~lilf!1 iU!! ~l~f~l;tr.tHU!,!Ufftfi~nfltU~!H'i,U,~UtlUliiiii!HlfIUJr~1:flfl.iUt 

'·flnl!l.I-'JtitjlJ~i:lj~Hr~i~ U}t1 rUiFJil U[lif.t:HHUtl"'U1U~H·~fft:~n "~a j~.n !J~f hot ' ·it ,11- 'I il,i: l il, , U. $' ., J. Oil, ~ ,i(' il,r[ 'f .l~ il, il, r ! j f if J 1 tl.~n dl !~.t tll~! f 'f1 nut lhl.!! tIt fhlu ,ftltht.! tdll. ht 11 hi liU n d 

I~~f! J[J!~lf!J[!jWHtfl~! .. hUl. flfll!f!Jr !m~~~J'I!tl"mlniHlmmUflt h~t . r rdh;d: il,hh!~turtITdU lil,t ~ ~~'~h~ !~~Jfni,tliil~~hrUi,Jtaft.ttF 

'~: i~t U Ht tr lnnnnrrnUH U! j iiiUiU f.i§!t innlHiHUii'fH~!i!lU 

Ufi U tu il u~nmn l lmll mimi mll nnHjmifi~mUimfi 



Ss&. 8; .fat!l=ftere is & Pc.s6fl11CI Be&rd ef S mcrni3e.s ~eihted 
~ the Ge. 81 hBI emI ftl'P'B, cd by the SeMte;e Hlsje.it) ef fftet'ftI 
8eP.thip cSftctl.rit.g. fep ~ teffft9 ftftd t:tMiI tftetp 5tteCeS!Bf3 8f'e 
ftl'1'8intea attd q88Hfica. Apl'sintrncflt hl fHl a ~ is fer the 
tu\cJlfpired ~ ef ~ ~ It memBer = Be renlS ed By- eertl 
etH"l'eM rcssltdiSR adepletI Br eaeft ftettge; l1hirlh ef the mcmherl 
.hip ef """" ""- e.He"'::i::$ 
~ =I=he BeertI ftllfttlMI) eIeet eaeM tl9 fftCmhC'9 8:!J In e9iding 

eII'ieeP, 
-fet =R,e beaM ~ ~ tHt8 prescrihe e::!Cft98ti8R fep 8ft 

CJfCtt:lti. e effteep wfte MteD ge e H\cmeer ef the .. !JeI'"t'iee htH ftM 
8 memBer ef the ~ 

see, 3, -let 1'fte """'" """" eMeree the eMI ............ --. 8ft<!; 
By majo';" ¥ete ef aU Ie mCfliBCi 9,!hftIl prescribe preh8BBH1ll') pePiI 
eft, ftftd elM!li"eati6R~h atIepl etfte.p..He, 8t1tfl6aii!!cd e,. Matttte; etMI 
Pe¥iew aiseiplift8p) aetieft9:. 

-fet =Ate flitCHt!, e eAteer MtMl88Rlinister the ei¥ilge!'¥ieeMetttte8 
....ee. rttIeo ef the .......e, 

SEi&. ~ =Ate fells •• Mig ape ~ fMm eM ~ , 
-let QIftee,.. """ T= .~~.iHle8 "" e ... ~I., ed e,. the lq:ioIaI 

htPe; ettfteto ftettge; er . . e cerftfftittecs. 
-fer GEfieet.9 ftftd.:: ttftpeintca eP cmple) eEl By cettneils, 

cslftmi99iens eP pttWie ceCfl!I itt the jtHIieieI Mttfteh eP e,.. 8 
_ef..,.,.,..j",,_ . 

1<>T QIftee,.. el:!/' the peepIe """ • ~ """ 8ft e ... ~I., ee 
oeIeetetI e,. """" eII'ieeP, -ftIt ~feRlhe19 ef ~ eml CSH\ft\i99iSM. . 

W A depttty M eftipJ~:: seIeete4 e,. eeeh beaM ep esfftmissien 
ettheP 81'I'sifllted br tfte4!'hS' 6t' 8H:the.ill!!cft by 9tetttte: 

#1- Stete~~ allP6iH~ed ~!!::SI elliS' wHhepwMAI 
ettt tfte. eeMeM ep cSMiIRlatisft M the ttttd ~ c811'1s) ecs M 
the Se. CPRe,'s efliee; ftft8 tofte C811'16) ees M tfte bietltefttlll~ ~ 
ftttP!s efJiee tliPeetIr al'l'eifttea eP efRl'ie) ea b)-~ bieatefl8:l'1:l Ge¥eW ....,., 
~ A ~ ep cfRl'le) e;e !JCIeete6 hy eaeft efJieef'; eM'epl fftef'ItI 

ger.t M ~ ftft8 eSRlfRMefts. eKeflll'ted ttft8ep Seetieft 4#h 
~ GHieets ttftd e8\l'lo) ecs ef tfte 1JRi. epsi~ ef CsIiM'Ritt tttttJ Mte 

C Ria &fltte CeHcgcs. ' 
~ =Ate teeching Mefi ef seheeI5 ttft8ep the jtlPi9Eiiet:isn ef the .Qe,f 

l'a.tfftCRt ei' EdtJcatisR er the Stlpep'ft~eftdcht ef PtteIte fflstft!:etisft. 
-tit ~ temeet. ifttrHtte; art8 ~ help itt Mate ~ charitahle eP 

cept eeliSRel i~tittl~is~. art8 Mate fttetlttie9 fer menhll:l) ill 6P pel 

*"'*"-' -t*T t te,uee,s ef tfte t'fttIit;ja while engaged itt ~ !JCt'¥iee,. 
fit ~eftd elILl'ls}ec, M"diMf'iet ag,iettiltH'M B,!eeiatisftsemJ 

pleye& &e", tftatt 4; I'lt6Mhs itt a calendar year. 
-tmt 1ft ttEIdttiett te ~s CKCIBI'~ed Dr etheP p.s<'tsisfts ef thts 

seeftett; the Att8~ fft8Y' eppeiM 6P efttpIe;a. depaltes er 
empls) ee" t'he . ~ CSlftfhi:Jsien G:~l::reiftl 6P empIe;o' 
Ofte~6P efRl'ls}ee, ftftdt'he begislati.e Iftft)'~et' 

ARTICLE ~ XIX 

MOTOR VEHICLE REVENUES 

,dty.sixth-That the heading immediately preceding Section 22 01 Article IV ;, repealed. 

lNl'FIAT'I"'S ~ AEFEilEPJBl:1PI 

,Uly-seventb-That the heading immediately preceding Sedion i!8 01 Article IV ;, re
pealed. 

rIlSBSbbhUEB\:15 

And he it further resoh-ed. That Article XV " added by the thirty·fiIth clause 01 this 
constitutional amendment shaD not be<ome operative ~ the amendmenb to Section 22 01 
Article XX as proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 19 01 the 1!m-76 Regular 
Session (Resolution OJapter 132, Statutes 01 1m) are adopted by the people at the same 
election, and this constitutional amendment receives the higher allirmame vole 01 the two 
measures; in which case Article XV " added by the thirty..uth clause 01 this constitutional 
amendment shall become operative; 

And he it further resolved, That neither Article XV as added by the thirty·fiIth cia ... 01 
this constitutional amendment nor Article XV as added by the thirty..uth clause 01 \hi. 
constitutional amendment shaD become operative ;! the amendmenb to Section 22 01 Article 
XX as proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 19 01 the 1!m-76 Regular Session 
(Resolution <llapter 132, Statutes 01 1m) are adopted by the people at the "",e election, 
and this constitutionaJ amendment receives the lower affirmative ·vote of the two ~ 

And he it further resolved, That Article XV as added hy the thirty..uth clause 01 this 
constitutional amendment shaD not become openti .. ~ the amendmenb to Sedion 22 01 
Article XX as proposed by Senate Constitutional Amendment No. 1901 the 1!m-76 Regular 
Session (Resolution Olavter 132, Statutes 01 1m) are rejected by the people; in which case 
Article XV as added by the thirty-filth clause oItbi! constitutional amendment shaD become 
operative. 
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.!«. 3 AmemimeDts ID this l11t!IISUIe s/WJ be ma1e ooJy by. fwo.dJirrb .tIirmIJive """ 
of eat:iJ bouse of If1e lejisbture. 6IId ID4Y be ma1e ooJy ID ",,"-1f1e o/jecIires of this -.!«. 4 U my prorisioD of this lDN1IJ1f! or If1e IIJIJ/kBJioIlIf1eteof ID "" _ or 
tirr!rJJJJsbna! is beId iDWt/, sucIJ irJ..tit/ity s/WJ JXJI "Jkd oIf1er prorisioDs CIT ~ 
of If1e measure whidJ tao beg;... e/lectJriJ/JquJ If1e irJWd provisioD '" IpfIIlaJim. 6IId 
ID this end If1e prorisioDs of this _ m sewnhIe. 
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Taxation of banks, corporations, franchises and insurers (PropoSition 5)-- 22-25 
Taxation of restricted historic property (Proposition 7) __________________ ~ 
Taxes, motor vehicle-local surplus property (Proposition 11) ________ 48-49 
Veterans bonds (Proposition 2) _________________________ 1~13 
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CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY OF STATE 
I, March Fong Eu, Secretary of State of the State of California, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing measures will be submitted to the electors of the State 
of California at the PRIMARY ELECTION to be held throughout the State on 
June 8, 1976, and that the foregoing pamphlet is correct. 

Witness my hand and the Great Seal of the State at 
office in Sacramento, California this eighth day of 
March, 1976. 

~~~k 
MARCH FONG EU 
Secretan; of Slate 
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